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Producing Beef
In New England
A syndicate of Boston capitalists
has bought thirty-eight thousand
acres of land in Maine for a grazing
ranch and is going to put five thous
and Western cattle upon it to breed
for the Eastern market. I f the ex
periment works out successfully it
mdy be duplicated in different parts
of New England, where land is cheap
and the soil suitable for grazing.
There is no likelihood, however,
that the Eastern States will get back
into the livestock business on a scale
large enough to have any important
effect on the supply of meat, be
cause areas are so limited in compar
ison with the vast Western agricul
tural dom ain^nd cost of production
is so much greater than the Western
cost.
Iowa alone produces more
than fifty times as much corn as all
of N ew England and it takes corn
to make good beef.
The price of beef in this country is
high enough to attract an'occasional
shipment of beef from South Am eri
ca. Lately a shipment arrived at
Boston from Brazil. It is not likely,
however, that the importations will
be large enough for m any years, if
ever, to make any important differ
ence in the supply.
The 100,000.000
persons in the United States will
continue to depend on the W est for
their meat supply.

1 R eir.einber! I Re
m em ber!
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The Sprained Ankle

To a Pretty Girl

The first question to be settled in
any case of sprained ankle is, is the
ankle sprained ? I f you are sure it
is only a sprain, and not a fracture,
then the next .thing to know is, what
is the best first a.id ?
T heoretically, cold applications
should be preferable to hot, for this
reason : Cold* tends to contract the
local blood vessels and drive blood
a w a y , thus dim inishing the conges
tion and the extravasation of blood,
or the bleeding under the skin. Cold
applications are generally better in
the early stage or beginning of any
inflam m ation, and heat later on.
B u t in the treatm ent of sprains
heat seem s to be m ost grateful.
W h eth er heat or cold be applied, it
m u st be extrem e, as hot as can be
endured, or ice cold. And it should
be applied in the form of wet com 
presses, or by placing the foot in
water.
I f the heat or cold controls the
swelling it is advisable to apply
either a snugly laced shoe, or better,
a firm bandage of adhesive plaster
im m ediately after the prim ary heat
or cold is rem oved, sa y, after an
hour. I f the sprain is not a very
bad one, it is better for the in d ivid 
ual to keep about on the foot. If it
is a severe sprain, rest for a few
days m ay be required, but m any
tim es a day the ankle should be e x 
ercised by passive m otion— m ove
m ents given by a disinterested or

neutral party.
M assage should begin as least w ith 
in
18 hours after the injury, light,
I remember ! I remember !
steady
strokes alw ays upward, first
The house where I was born ;
w
ell
toward
the knee, then graduThe little window where the sun
ually approaching the ankle, and in
Came peeping in at morn.
Y o u 'd hardly know the old place now creasing the strength of the strokes
as endurance becomes better. This
For Dad is up to date,
should
be done tor 15 m inutes three
And the farm is scientific
or
tour
times a day.
From the baok lot to the gate.
A lw a y s within three or four days
The house and barn are lighted
the individual should get about on
W ith bright acetylene
his feet, with a. cane or without
The engine in the laundry
Prolonged rest for a sprain is objec
I§ run by gasoline.
tionable because it invites stiffness
W c have silos, we have autoes,
ancl prolonged disability. W ith the
W e have dynamos and things ;
anlqe supported properly there need
A telephone for gossip,
be no fear o f harm from walking
And a phonograph that sings.
abc ut.
The hired man has left us,
A 8 for linim ents, use whatever yon
like the sm ell of, so long as it doesn’ t
W e miss his homely face ;
blister. B p t rest, m essage and sup
A lot of college graduates
port are the remedies.
Are working in his place.

There's an engineer and fireman
A chauffeur and a vet,,
’ Leetriclan and mechanic—
Oh, the farm 's run right, you bet.
The little wipdow where the sun
Came peeping in at morn
Now brightens up a bathroom
That cost a car of corn.
Our milkmaid Is pneumatic
A nd she's sanitary, too ;
But Dad gets fifteen cents a quart
For milk that once brought two.

Goethals to Quit Canal
Zone
The date of M aj.-G en. George W .
Goethal's resignation as governor of
the Panama canal zone has been des
ignated as N ov. 1 in his formal res
ignation, bent to W ashington, ac
cording to an announcement made
by him upon his return from Cris
tobal.
Gen. Goethals is surrendering his
office because he believes his work
at Panama is done 8.nd the canal is
operating satisfactorily.
H e has
•pent seven years in Panama. A l
though he will no longer be connect
ed with the canal stone's affairs as
governor, should bin resignation be
accepted, he said that he would re
tain his commission in the army.
Announcement of the date of his
resignation was made at the conclu
sion of the last trip which Gen.
Gpethals expects to make as gover
nor from Cristobal to New York.
H e bad expected until a few hours
before sailing to leave Panama on a
two months' vacation, during which
ho would visit the Panama-Pacific
exposition at San Francisco and re
turn to Panama the latter part of
September. H is plans were changed
at the last minute by the receipt of
instructions requiring him to appear
in W ashington.
In obedience to thene Instructions,
Gen. Goethals expected to leave
N ew York after a few hours' stay for
W ashington. His wife and son ac
companied him on the trip from
Cristobal to New Y o rk . Mrs. Goeth
als will remain in New York during
her husband's absence in W ashing
ton.
I t is understood that Gen. Goeth
als* presence in Washington is de
sired so that he may confer with
authorities there regarding plans for
tbs national defense, especially with
rsfsrence to the strength, disposition
and. housing of forces in the canal
sons.

Contract Is Placed

By Russia

The Russian governm ent has clos
ed contracts in the United States for
a quarter of a billion dollars' worth
of war m unitions, chiefly shrapnel
shells, it was learned at Cleveland,
Oh:.o, recently, when orders for at
least $ 10, 000,000 of inanitions for the
Cleveland factories have been made
public.
The orders for the enormous
am ount o f shells were placed in New
Y o rk ten days ago, M essrs. J. P.
M organ & C o ., acting as the finan
cial agents of the Russian govern
m ent. H en ry C. Osborn, president
of the A m erican M ultigraph C o m 
pany, one of the concerns to benefit
through sub-contracts, out-lined the
extensive ram ifications of the huge
Russian order, reports of which have
been current in N ew Y ork the last
few days.
“ Contracts were let for a m a x i
m um of 18,000,000 sh e lls,” M r. O s
born said, “ and the deal revealed
the fact that M organ & Co. are act
ing not only as financial agents for
the British W a r office but also for
the Russians.
“ V irtu a lly the vast quantity of
shells was ordered in one contract
and split up am ong a number of
com panies. A com plete shell will
cost in the neighborhood of $18, m a k 
ing a total cost of $234,00U,00U.
“ The facts have been kept more
or less secret because while the con
tract has been placed an im portant
decision as to the style o f fuse to be
used has yet to be m ade. Upon that
depends m any sub-contract’s affect
ing C le ve lan d .”
Air. Osborn said a com m ission
m ade up of high Russian arm y offi
cers and m unition experts now is on
its w ay to this country to conduct
firing tests and to determine w h eth 
er an A m erican or Russian type of
fuse is to be used. The commission
has been vested with absolute author
ity , but its m ovem ents have been
kept secret by the Russian govern
m en t and its m unition agents in this
country.
T he quarter of a billion dollar R u s
sian contract has been divided among
at least five “ parent” com panies—
the G eneral E lectric com pany, the
B aldw in Locom otive com pany, the
A m erican Can com pany, the A m e r 
ican Tobacco com pany and the Can
adian Car and F oundry com pany.

know. The boat was only about 2d
feet from sbol'i , I low easy it would
" H o home ear y , " insists father, have been to swim ashore and to a s 
"in- careful, d e ar , " implores mother. sist others to do so load many of
‘ Took out. s i s . " warns 1
brof Imr. | fq1(,,n known how to swim seems only
“ watch your footsteps," urges the too apparent.
clergyman.
“ Keep your girlhood
Wh e n in dang* r of drowning keep
s a cre d, " instructs tlm magazine, but t!i*‘ hands ami arms under the w a 
the very pretty girl mires no whit. ter. paddle with (he hands and tread
Not she. She laughs a trifle boister with tim feet.
Do not splash the
ously ar timse "terri bl y s l o w " .......- wafer or attempt to keep the head
pie w ho mind tlm e< m vent ions. Tire too far out of tlm water.
Remember
some t hitigs. A tid sin - goes her way, that the body is lighter than tin*
flirting a little Pore and there, me n amou; t of water if displaces, and
tally terming “ prudes" and “ sticks" wtmn t Im lungs a r >* full of air all that
these watchful agencies which, if is necessary to keep from drowning
she would pen nit t hem. would guard i- to keep the novo and mouth out of
her footsteps as the lighthouse gleam wafer.
warns tlm sailor of dangerous rocks.
To resen*- thus.- who are about, to
What docs she car*; for their fears ? drown one should know how to swim
Is she not able to take car** of her and to dive, ami should have cour
If there sh ould be a b reak in the
I f the h u b o f a wheel is not p e rfe c tly
Is she mu “ o u t " for lights age and presence of mind.
If. h ow
centered— t h a t is, if it is o n e - e ig h th g r o u n d w ire how would the m otor act sel f: '
an i humidor at. d fun V
ever. no mm is present who can
.' '
in ch n eare r the c ir c u m f e r e n c e on one and how could I f i’ ' ' side th an on the other— w ill it u n b a l 
What will happrn when a ground
That is why she frequents t he! swim, then t h r o w a rope plank or
ance the c a r ?
H o w c a n the h u b be wire breaks depends on the function of " m o v i e s , " dance- the tango and j piece of wood to i 1mm t<> wh ich t Imv
tu rn e d ?
the wire. If it carries current, when strolls up and down Main street j can cling.
Eccentricity of the hub would cause the ignition system is in operation then
W h e n an individual has been resundue strain on the wheel bearing, in its breakage will result in tlm motor when time hangs on Imr hands : that
is
why
she
"
k
e
e
p
s
c
o
m
p
a
n
y
"
with
j
(
ued.
measures looking to resuscitacrease tire wear on that side, cause un coming to a stop, but if the wire is
pleasant riding and perhaps injure the used to short oirmiit tlm magneto in or a man who is forbidden the house. tmn should be commenced at once.
axle shaft. If it is in the front it will der to stop tlie moti'i' tbon its breakage It is preposterous to think that she. Do not wait for a doctor or to remove
make steering hard also. The best will not al'fei'1 the running of the en of acknowledged b e amy and vivacity tlm clothing. Do not wait for a n y 
plan is to get a new hub or have the gine. When the switch is brought to should he forced to mince her danc thing. nut try to make the person
worn one trued in a lathe. It might the off position the motor will not stop, ing footsteps to the confines of the breathe. To malm a person breathe,
be possible to have it bushed. Con and therefor** smi.v other means will straight and narrow path which her practice arfitb'hh respiration. There
sult a good repair man, as only an ex have t<» be employed to bring the motor tiresome elders tread so moixd >n- an* several methods of practicing
amination can tell exactly what should to rest.
otisly. “ Tlmy would make a poke artificial respiration. Tin* one sugAs a rule when this occurs the trou
be dona
ble is easily located. The broken wire of n m , " she complains v m f e mp i u - gesfed' by Schafer, simple and at the
C a n you g iv e me a good recipe fo r a is indi'-ated by tin* stoppage of the mo ottsiy as sim forsakes tlm dull c o m sanm time ef f ecti ve, is as follows :
Lay the patient, lace downward,
top d r e s s in g for im ita tio n le ath e r to p s ? tor or its ciintinued operation after the pany for the glow amt tinsel -1m
but with the imad turned to oim side
A good recipe for an imitation leather switch lias been opened, as the ca-c craves.
top is composed of six [Kiris of sper may be. The broken wire should be
me and mouth free,
By and hr. a t hing of t he past. Imr t ) leave
maceti, eighteen parts of beeswax, five easily found by in-peetioii unless, as j prettiimss f a d e d , h r bappitms- wit it a f<
i,-if or ia her garment
parts of asphalt varnish, five parts of sometimes happens, the breakage oc Wfi'C k e ( , or. more 1or t u nat< ■ly. ! ier i n ier tin low ef part of his idlest.
black vine twig, two parts prussian curs inside the insulation.
best instincts a rou> ell before it i- OO Tn I'll
blue, one part nitrobenzol, one part
I’i rs -..1 lace y mr-i-lf athwart or
late. sli e I'ea Is In r “ crowd ' at its
powdered borax and sixty-six parts oil
W h a t are the d is a d v a n t a g e s of a
t rue value si) ' abandons tin ga ud y on om ■ -n le of t :ie patient's body ill
of turpentine. The wax is melted and B em ifioating r e a r ax le ?
the borax added, after which the mix
In the semidearing rear axle the el< d 1 us, tile b mbit- s w i 111 w 11i c 11 s he a •Ml’’e 1i n ^ 1.11 -I ion. and face his
lie]' oed} a ] ass in g sin w. he; id,
ture is stirred until a jellylike mass Is shafts must support the height of mad
obtained. In another pan the sperma body, frame, etc.; take torsional stress tile ■1at n ea t ' eoi t 'lll'e. the (lipp; lilt
t'l'l n d - .Fla
voiir hands Hat over
ceti is melted, the varnish, which has es and turn 1he rear win els. The stun . Tlie ;ti ashy conduct of ! he tin le wer pan , T t he back ( on t he
been previously mixed with the turpen shafts cannot be removed without dif St I'M t.
She inis had her Tling. " lowest ribs i. o tie- mi i-aeh side, and
tine, is added and the mass stirred well ficulty and then only when the wheel- S 1H' is ijtlite reai ly t o ta: v* t !ia t
g ra du illy thro w tin- weight of your
and added to the wax mixture in the ere removed and the housing jacked
y ' <it t gel' -ist *■I' h \ the arm, ti a t 1)01 ly to r w anl ' !l t iien!. so as to proother vessel. The color is the last in hi'__
ymir g' r si-gel w!io aln-ady p 'nllli;O-N dm •e firm* pi'es-•ti ■i....which must not
gredient added, this having been pre
viously rubbed smooth with a little of
W il l you please tell me w h e th e r a To In ju-t the WI'I u g ki ud id' a vi ry I)** Vin 'tit -Ml pi Ul the pat iellt's Chest .
the mixture. The materia) is applied c y lin d e r sh ou ld leak co m p re s s io n past pt’ot ty g i id. a nd to inform t h - asp ir1 hi] d .. haisi v our body slowly, so
with a brush about once a week in the r in g s when stopped on dead c e n  ant tor '•aeh ie Ve 11!e n t-V ' sill tila r to as 111 ■'•m iVt t i l l pm s-uiv. hut leavsmall quantities and is wiped well with te r? If it sh ould not leak, how do you ln-r own. t hat it doesn't pay. 1Tt~ m g ymtr ham
i a posit ion.
a soft cloth to polish after application. re m e d y t h is ?
fortunately, it is within the p rvi rFourt 11—■K* -peat mi
forward and
j The rings should be tight enough so
sity of human nature, that little sis backward movement
vci
v four or
H o w c a n the bonnet of a c a r be that: no appreciable loss of pressure ter will listen but half heartedly for
live m -1,'1 mils,
ra is e d v/hen it h as e x t e r n a l e x h a u s t ( will occur for, say, a minute, but it
: cannot be expected that the pressure she, ton. is a very umtty girl and is
m a n if o ld s ?
There are two ways of doing this. will stay ’‘ here indefinitely when the confident that she can extract the
P r i m i t i v e L i f e in T u r k e y .
Either the side panel of the hood can piston is stopped on dead center. From fun from life without: paying as
Owing to the Lick of building stone
be cut away so that, it will slip down the way your question' is worded it i dearly as this silly creature who
and almost total lack of wood of any
over the pipes, or else the hood can bo seems that you have turned the motor |didn't know w!mn to stop.
made in three separate parts. In this ; over until one of the pistons lias [ A nd t he fact remai n- . ' as 1' ncle kind in one of the interior districts of
case the side panel is hinged to the | reached the end of the compression |.1osh mi says, " Y< ui’ea n' t'go i njswim- Turkey, all hous s in both town and
I country are built, of mud bricks called
|stroke and that: you left it there for it
frame and opens witxvarilly.
i min' without getting wet.' ‘
j few moments at least.
If, however,
j “ kerpiteh," ubich is a mixture of mud
! and craw. The houses are not large
W o u ld a 4 by 4J/2 m otor be as flexib le | we have misunderstood you and tlm
an d a s e c o n o m ical a s a 3©2 by 6 in c h ? | fact actually is that wh n you turn
j and i art of them is always used for
I f not, w h y ?
j the motor over slowly ^ '-pout stop
—......
tb* stable, om *■• tun rooms only beIt may or may not. The motor di ping the pressure decreas.,^ then you
A g I*1at 11)1111,', pi nph1 a.re exposed j jns, reserved tor use of the family,
mensions do not necessarily decide the have a leak. It may not la jlm fault te the danger id drowning at smile j upp-h lives in the simplest and most
ability of a machine to be low in fuel 1 of the rings, however, but d, o to the time during life.
Fur tins reason j primitive maun*-F\* ryone sleeps
consumption. The flexibility and econ valves. If tin* trouble is due m leak children should he taught to swim. | rolled up in a blanket on the earth
omy of one motor may lx* better than ing rings they must be replaced, and if Children h-arn fo swim very n-adily, i floor.
another against all theory as regards the pistons and cylinders are very
a lew lessons ' —......... ..... ... ............. .......................... .
bore and stroke. It is safe to assume, badly worn it may be necessary to Imre Where it is possible,
‘
I
....................
should
be
given
by
a
skilled
proles- l
however, that the average long stroke out the cylinders and tit larger rings.
K N fdbW dT)
A N D
If rjiis is not possible, however,
motor is considerably more flexible
Before going to the trouble of tearing sor.
PRINTED AT TH E
than a short stroke motor of the same down the motor and examining tlm a child soon can learn to swim by
design.
pistons and rings remove the exhaust placing ;t plank tinder f he (du st or
valve and note whether it is carbon using the so-called swi mmi ng wings.
S A M I T , H S F F RW il l you please a d v is e me the best ized or pitted. If so it must: be ground.
Drowning already Inis caused the
NI S H E D
f N A Pmethod of s in k in g a g a lv a n iz e d iron
Also mate whether there is any clear death of many peopl e this season.
d ru m fo r the pu rpose of u n d e r g r o u n d
P LI C A T I ON.
::
ance between the valve stem and the It is safe to say that a great many
s to ra g e of g as o lin e ?
push rod. Then? should be sulfieient
more people will he drowned before
The best method of sinking a gal
space to insert a piece of writing pa
vanized iron drum for the purpose of
the Close el the year. Sine
per, and if there is not the push rod
underground storage of gasoline is to
must he adjusted by loosening the lock trn n every ini<■ should at 1
line the well in which the tank is to nut, which is the lower one, and then
D IA M O N D
1y equip hints*-if to asN i t I hose
lie with some hard material, such as turning tin* tipper nut to the rigid. If
i a re m i Un lor! wuat > as t o ( ndanbrick or concrete, that will not sink there is no clearance the valve will be
at®
tludr 1j v i■s by e \ ’ insure t drown
unequally afterward and put strain held off its seat ami leakage will occur.
in
OO’
upon the tank connections. There ore If the exhaust valve is found to be in
Whmi
tinsWamship F.astlan
Tii'ii
tl m steamship
many methods suggested by different 1good condition examine dm inlet valve.
LADIKS f — >*—
t timed tart le in * be ( 'hieago river on

IF©!

Queries and Replies Covering Matters of

Importance to the Man Who Runs a Car

Learn to Swim

i

M IL L A R 'S.
for filtering.

Powdered just right

MILLAR'S

J

J

T IM E S O FFICE

CHICHESTERSPILLS

companies in this business. One com- i
puny states that the best method of j H o w is a c a n v a s s tr ip used to pull a | Saturday. July :.'i, many lives were
lost. The loss of a great many of
sinking such a drum, both as regards ! c a r out of the m u d ?
J
the life of the drum and cheapness, is
them was unavoidabh
Many more
The canvas strip is supplied withj
to paint the tank thoroughly with a cord,-, at eh. her end and m tied to aj lives could h,UVo In n -a veil load
g(*Kl nsplmltum paint or smear thor stake at tlm front and the rear tied those aboard known ! inw to swmi
oughly with tar. After the hole for around the tire. When tlm wheel starts and how ' " as-i-t tine e \\ ! i. ■ did not
the tank is made put In this either a to slip it carries the canvas with it.
tarred paper nr burlap, smearing tlie and tlm latter is wound upon the tire,
tank tliorouhly with asphaltum nr tar the ear coming forward at the same
and then folding it ever the burlap or time.
tarred paper. The asphaltum or tar is
again daubed over the tank after this i | would like to kn o w w h a t c a u s e s a
is done, after which the ground is 1 dull k n o c k in my e ngine r u n n in g slo w ly
filled in, and, according to the estimate when idle. W it h both th ro ttle s reof this company, the tank should be I ta rded, the v a lv e s in good sh ap e and
! the c o n n e c t in g rods t ig h t t h is k n c c k
good for fifty or a hundred years.
W h a t is a good
s q u e a k in g s p r in g s ?

way

to

e lim in a te

j see m s to be in the fore p a rt of the en1 gine.

I The knock is due to some loose part.
Flake graphite introduced between ; which must be found by process of
the leaves of the springs kills the |elimination. I’robably you will find
squeak and seems to last indefinitely. |this knock by examining The main
The reason for Its success is that it I bearings for looseness, the flywheel
clings to the surface of the leaves and connection .and the crank shaft, which
puts a veneer of graphite all over may haw* become flattened. If the
them. This prevents metal to metal- pistons tin* worn so That they have be
come loose a knock of this kind may
contact.
The way to apply the lubricant is as also be given by the slapping of the
follows: Jack up the ear so that ail pistons against the cylinder walls.
weight Is off the springs and spread
the leaves apart with a screwdriver.
Now dust the leaves as thoroughly as
possible with flake graphite, using a
feather. You will find when you come
to drive your car, even over the rough
est roads, that spring squeaking has
all disappeared.
Is it p ra c tic a b le to use
H m s to p reve nt r u s t in g ?

Buy Pulverized C O IT E E in cans at

No. 34

s h e lla c

on

If you painted your rims with shellnc you would find that it peels off in
a short time. For this purpose graphite
paint or even ordinary paint would be
much more satisfactory.
H o w c an I retain the g lo s s y fin is h on
the body of m y c a r ?

Wash the body with slightly warm
water and when dry give well rubbed
in application of a liquid veneer with
cheesecloth. As a result the body re
tains its gloss, although nm practical
ly every day in the year and In all
kinds of weather.

In re m o v in g carb o n fro m ga s o lin e e n 
g in e s s h ou ld d e n atu re d alcohol be used
w h ile e ngine is hot or cold ? H o w m u ch
to each c y lin d e r, and how long should
it rem ain in c y lin d e r s ?

Apply the .alcohol when the motor is
hot for the reason that the action of
the alcohol is merely to dissolve the
gummed oil which binds tin* particles
of earl mu together into a hard, solid
mass, and when the alcohol is hot it
dissolves tin* oil more readily. The
cylinder should be tilled with alcohol
go that it will come into contact with
every part of the carbon. It is best to
do one cylinder at a time Bring the
piston to top dead center on the com
pression stroke, as the valves are then
closed. Fill the cylinder with alcohol
and allow it to stand, until the carbon
is softened. How long this Mill take
depends on how hard the carbon is.
One hour may be sufficient and then,
again, it may be necessary to allow It
to stand overnight or possibly twentyfour hours.

Auk J.n.r a™**!.* f o r CTTT-CHES-TER’S
DIAMOND tiKANP JILLS lti Rk;j and

o metx'.'lc Lo-es staled w
ith Biue\
JtiMnn, Take no hihkk. Buy of your
IJru(oU«t soil a*k for ( Hl-< HEX-Tt HS
BIVMC.Mt Rlt \M) 1*1 M.S. P'r iwcntv-five

G ot

years r..•igmled -,\hIPs*, Satest A’ wavs Reliable.
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OUR CUT FLOWERS
fresh, sweet an«l daintily arranged, an-always w d c o n u l .
On every possible

occasion,

yon

d io uM

Ui y

some to

give pie; - ’ n - and happiness to your friends

Call and see our display at
your earliest convenience.

C H A D W I C K ’S
Conservatories at 16 High
HOULTON,

MAINE

Street
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
New Limerick
Dyer Brook
Mrs. J. 8 . Lilley who has been
nursing Mrs. Gray in Houlton, re
turned home Saturday.
W . W . Townsend was a business
caller in Houlton, Monday.
Lester Townsend and his sister
M L s Cordelia, ntarted for Hodgdon
W ednesday, where they will be the
guests of Mrs. Geo. W elton for a
few days.
Little Miss Lenona Lougee is in
Smyrna visiting her grandparents
M r. and Mrs. J. Arno Clark.
J. M . W hite and fam ily, I. M c
Leod and wife were in Smyna the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A r n o
Clark, Sunday.
Miss Josie K elley has gone to
Sm yrna to teach school.
Mrs. Frank D eW itt was in Lud
low calling on relatives one day
last week.

East Uodfldon
Mrs. Anna Miller, of Fredericton,
N . B ., spent Thursday and Friday
at Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barton’ s.
Mrs. Benj. Duff and son Maurice,
went to Millville last Friday to visit
friends and relatives.
Mr. Aaron Nevers went to Newburg, N . B. last Friday to visit his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Nevers.

Mr. Temple Appleby, of Island
Falls, is the guest of C. H. Good
this week.
Miss Marion Lougee who has been
visiting friends in Waterville, re
turned home Saturday.
A large crowd went to a dance in
Linneus from this town F r i d a y
evening, a very good time was re
ported.
Mrs. Bert Hoar and son, of Is
land Falls, are the guests of Geo.
Hoar of this town.
Miss Mabel Dearborn who has
been visiting relatives in this town
returned to her home in Lewiston
Thursday.
Mr. E. (). Robinson and Mr. (). 1*.
Mooers, of this town went to Houl
ton on business Saturday.
Mr. A. T. Good who is s t a t i n n
agent at Griswold was home a few
hours Saturday.
A large crowd from New Limerick
and Linneus Held their S u n d a v
school picnic at Nickerson Lake
Friday.
Mr. S. H. Smith and daughter, of
this town, went to Houlton on busi
ness Saturday.
Miss Eva Lougee who has been in
Houlton for some time returned to
her home in this town Saturday.

Ludlow

Miss Vera Em ery, of Limestone,
is visiting her siister Miss P o a r l
Em ery.
W ellington Yerxa
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Eagers, John
The
community
was saddened on
Eagers and Mrs Charles T. Eagers
Thursday
morning
when they learn
and children, spent Thursday after
ed
of
the
death
of
Mr. Wellington
noon at Nickerson Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W illie Crane, of
Ludlow, spent Sunday with Mr. and
M rs. Herbert Crane.
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley will preach
at the Union Church Sunday Aug.

28.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henderson
went to Mars Hi 11 Saturday to visit
their daughter Mrs. Miles Caldwell.

Letter B
Miss Nellie Stevens, employed by
J. A . Browne Co., of Houlton, is
spending her vacation with her
mother Mrs. Charles Stevens.
Mrs. P. J. Haggerty and daughter
Jean, of Houlton are visiting rel
atives here.
Miss Josephine Carpenter spent a
few days last week with her sister
Mrs. Fred Soule at Presque Isle.
James Duff who has been visiting
relatives here, returned Friday to
bis home in St. John, N . B.
He
was acoompaired
home by his
daughter Mrs. Fred Carpenter.
The annual picnic of the H a m 
mond and Laskey Sunday schools
was held last Thursday afternoon at
Burnt Brow.
Louis Campbell, of Houlton, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George M it
chell for a few days.

Yerxa, which occurred Wednesday
night after a long illness.
Mr. Yerxa was born April 5th,
1842, at Keswick, N. B., living there
until twenty-nine years ago, when
he moved his family to Smyrna
where he has resided since that
time. For a number of years he
carried on an extensive lumbering
operation, and was held in high es
teem by all who knew him, b e in g of
a kind and loving disposition, ever
ready to help those in need.
In 1867 he was united in marriage
to Miss Addie Sharpe. To this union
six children were born, one dying
in infancy, Mrs. Minnie Mansur
dying Feb. 7th, 1905. He is survived
by four children, Mrs. W a l l a c e
Dykeman, Tampa. Florida ; Mrs. J.
C. Boyd, Montclair, N. J., Harry,
of Chicago and John of S q u a r e
Lake.
In Jan. loth, 1902, lie was united
in marriage to Mrs. Harriett Ricker,
who is left to mourn the loss of a
kind and loving husband.
In his
death Smyrna loses one of its most
respected citizens, the church loses
one of its devoted members.
The funeral was held from his
late home Saturday, Rev. William
Whittier officiating, much sympathy
is extended to the widow and family.

Linneus

Mrs. W m . V i n c e n t and Mrs.
Annie Mitchell are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kelso have
Mrs. Mary Niles of Houlton, for a
purchased the Dr. Gilbert pr iperty
few days.

on Bangor Road.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter,
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Adams, of
were the guests of Mrs. James W ebb
Oakfleld.
spent several days with
of Ludlow on Sunday.

relatives here last week

Lawrence Bragftu, of the Niles
Dr. P. C. Gilbert and wife, of
Settlenvelit, has been the guest of
Marsadis.
were calling on friends
Elm er McConnell for a few days.

Littleton
John Harvey who has been work
ing for C. S. George this summer
has moved his fam ily tp to Sheriden.
Harlow Hulburt went out west on
the Harvesters Excursion last week.
Eel River Lake was visited by the
following Littleton people last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Tracy, Mr. and Mrs.
Bliss Bubar, Edward Titcomb, N e
well Titcomb, Ralph and W illiam
Crosby, David Adam s, W ilm ot O.
Briggs and Judson Tracy.
The public schools will open the
first Monday in September.
There
will be a few changes in teachers.
F. F. Harrison was in Bangor the
latter part of last week on business.
Samuel Buxton and wife, of Deerville, N . B ., were Hie guests of John
Sweet and family and Thursday
last.
W . T . Mulholla.nd recently sold
his .farm on the Ridge to J o b n
Flewelllng.
The Ladies Aid of the F. B. church
will hold a sale of ice cream and
cake at the Grange Dining H all on
Friday evening A ug. 27, when the
Montioello Band will furnish music
and the publio is cordially invited.

KIDNEY RELIEF
Dapends Upon 6o:d Digestion.
Tin Right Treatment.

here last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McGuire and
son, of Carmel are visiting relatives
here for a few weeks.
Miss Ethel Darling returned last
Saturday to home in Bangor after a
m orth’ s visit with her aunt Mrs.
Geo. Adams.
Mr. Ed. Bliss and J. B. Shields
each lost valuable work horses last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Bit her
and Otis Bither were in Milo last
week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruford Bither and
son, returned last Saturday to their
home in Westboro, Mass., after
visiting relatives here the past two
weeks.
Mrs. Henry Adams vjsited with
her daughter Mrs. Byron Stewart in
Houlton last week, where they have
a new arrival, a baby girl.
Schools commenced here on Mon
day, Aug. 23rd.
Mrs. Jane Stewart died at her

Dr. Osier on Tuberculosis
Sir W illia m Osier, one ol’ tlie fo r e m oat o f liv in g m edical m en, fo r
m erly o f Johns H op kin s, U altim ore,
and now Iteglu s P rofesso r o f M edi
cine at O xford, sa y s In his “ I’ ruetiee
o f Medicine” (1 89 2), on page 249:
“ T h e h ealin g o f pulm onary t u b e r -,
culosla la show n clin ically by the
recovery o f patien ts In w hose sputa
elastic tissu e and bacilli have been
found. * * * In th e gran u lation s
products and associated pneum onia
a scar tissu e is form ed, w hile the
sm a ller caseous areas becom e im 
pregnated w ith lim e sa lts. T o such
conditions alone should the term
h ealin g be applied.”

Many eminent medical authorities
have testified to the efficacy of lime
salts in the treatment' of tubercu
losis, and the success of Kckmun'a
Alterative in this and allied throat
and bronchial affections mav be due
partly to the fact that it contains
a lime salt so ccmbined with other
valuable ingredients as to be easily
assimilated.
Widespread use of this remedy in
numerous cases of tuberculosis—
many of which appear to have yield
ed completely to it—Justifies our be
lief that it is worth a trial, unless
some other treatment' a .ready is
succeeding, it contains io opiates,
narcotics or habit-forming drugs.
We make no prortiises concerning it
any more that reputable physicians
give promises with their prescrip
tions, but we know of many cases
in which IT HAS HELPED.
Your druggict has it or can get
it, or you can send direct.
ISckmpn Laboratory, Philadelphia.

home on Tuesday Aug. 17, aged 89.
She leaves to mourn her loss nine
children, all of this town. Thomas.
Daniel. Henry. John. James, George.
Mrs William Tyrell. Mrs. Herb (>.
Bither and Miss Nancy Stewart,
and a host of friends. Funeral ser
vices conducted at her home on
Thursday afternoon. Rev. W. T.
Carter of the M. E. Church of
ficiating. Many and beautiful floral
offerings showed the esteem m
which she was held.

Drew’s Mills
Miss Laura Burton is confined to
the house by illness.
Mrs. H. N. Pipes went to Portage
Saturday for a few days.
Miss Leota Smith is employed by
Mrs. Byron Stewart in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hatfield and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Estabrook spout
the week end in Millinocket, going
by auto.
Miss Ruby Wolverton of Littleton
visited Miss Ruby Spain a few days
last week.
Mr. Archie Hatfield is gaining
slowly after his long illness.
Mrs. W. W. Cower and family
will move to Linneus this week.
Master Carlton Grant, who has
been spending the summer with his
grandfather, A. ,<). Cole, has return
ed to nis home in Houlton.
Miss Blanch Hotham of Patten, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. F orence
Smith.
Mrs. Gardner of Houlton, was vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. A. (). Cole, last
week.
Ollie Pipes and Leo Spain went to
Bangor, Monday, where they will
visit friends.
Mr. Warren Galupe lias purchased
a valuable driving horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hatfield,
Mrs. Ebbett of Lawrence, Mass.,
and Harry Hatfield went to N. B.,
recently, where they visited rela
tives, going by auto.
A large number from this part of
the town attended the S. S. picnic
Friday, Aug, 20, held at Nickerson
Lake.

Miss May Cummings is employed
by Mrs. Frank Dyer in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hand and son
Wendell went to Woodstock, by au
to, Sunday morning returning in tineven ng.
Edwin Hatfield went to Meductic.
Saturday afternoon.
A large number went to Drew's
Lake for the day Sundav.

Hodgdon

n iE
lira
iliT
f
1
E V E R

Mr. Herman B. Betts of Adams,
Mass., has been the guest of rela
tives in town.
Air. and Mrs. Olin Quint and Mr-,
and Mrs. Carl Alwood returned
Monday from a blueberry trip to
Hillman.
Mrs. L. K. Porter was the guest of
Miss Edna Gentle at Nickerson Lake
recently.
The Sunday Schools of this town
held a union picnic at Nickerson
Lake last Wednesday. The day was
enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Bither is the guost of her
daughter, Mrs. Harry Wilson.
The funeral sorvices of Mr. John
Lancaster were held from his resi
dence on the Calais Road Saturday
afternoon, Aug. 14, Rev, Frank Sabean officiating. The deceased was
an aged resident: of this town where
he had many friends. He leaves to
mourn his loss a wife, one daughter
Airs. Chas. Williams of Cary, two |
sons, Lester, of Houlton. and Shir-)
ley, of this town.
|

i H

o u l t o n ’s i

I BIG FAIR I

Mrs. X . B. Howard. Mrs. .Johnj
Pike and son Halston were guests of i
ATr'. and Mrs. L. B- BLoda, Sunday-

J

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Perry and
children and Mrs. Perley Butter
field and daughter, Ruby, went to
Danforth by auto Sunday.
Air. and Mrs. Harry Howe and
daughter of Massachusetts are guests
of relatives and friends in town.
Mrs. S. E. Taylor is visiting rela
tives in Blaine.
Mrs. and AH’s. James Porter of
Houlton were guests of Air. and Airs.
Samuel Portin', Sunday.
Mr. L. F. Jackins and family were
calling on friends in town Sunday.
Air. Howard Yerxa of Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tidd and Airs.
Hattie Tidd enjoyed a fishing trip at
North Lake, last week.
Airs. Hattie Taylor has returned
from a visit to her sister, Airs. John
Smith near Waterville.
Marjory Logan has returned from
Woodstock, N. B., where she visited
relatives the past two weeks.
Airs. Lester Lancaster and chil
dren of Houlton spent the past week
here with Airs. John Lancaster.
Airs. B. C. Ingraham and children
left last Friday for a week's visit at
her home in Fredericton.
Air. and Airs. Charles Wolhopter
and daughter of Woodstock, were
guests of her sister, Mrs. Hllis Logan
on Sunday.
It will be pleasing news to the
many friends of Janies ’Paylot- to
learn that he lias so far recovered
from his recent accident as to he
able to call on Iris neighbors,
j Airs. Grin Taylor and children
have been visiting her parents. AH',
and Airs. Richard Rlmda in Houl
ton.
Air. and Mrs. W. J. Moore were
[guests of his brother, George, in
I Houlton, Saturday.
Airs. Rose Daggett and daughter',
Beatrice, and Air. and All's. Harry
Rowe of Haverhill, Alass., were
guests of Air. and Airs. Glin Scot t on
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs.-Harold Royal of New
York, who have been visiting rela
tives and friends here, have returned
to visit in Hermon on their way to
their home.
Dr. and Mrs. P. L. B. Ebbett and
Mrs. Chas. Green were guests of
Miss Edna Gentle at Nickerson Lake
recently.
Miss Evelyn Norton of Spencer,
Mass., is
k guest of friends in town.
She gaveJ6solo
and also took Lpart in
Air. W m . Scott and Mrs, Darling
%J
a duet with Alston Royal at the Bap of Ha mm o nd were guests of Iris
tist church Aug. 16, and rendered brother, Olin, on Sunday last.
selections at the M. E. church Aug. |
Then.* will he an ice cream social
22.
’
on Friday evening, Aim; 27. at tlm
Mrs. Washington Daggett and old Baptist church, with a band con
daughter Lessie of Massachusetts, cert under t he auspices of t he ••(' la - s
are guests of her daughter, Mrs. Gal in the Co rn e r. "
vin Quint.
Mr. Eben Hunter and son Robert.
Ephriam Drew, the Misses Alice,
Gerow and Carrie Bickford were in!
the southern part of tin* State r«•- j Mrs. Dorcas Savage, widow of the j
c-eiifly guests of Rev. E. S. Drew of lair Wm. Savage, died at the home !
Kenduskeag, making the trip in Mr. of her son, Herbert Savage. Bangor j
Hunter’s car.
! St.. Tuesday, Aug. In, the result of;

Mrs. Dorcas Savage

a shock sustained the previous day. '
Airs. Savage's aee was 78 years and;
die was an especially smart woman.
Since the death of her husband,
Houlton People Have Good Reason For which occurred eight years aim. site
Complete Reliance.
has made her home among her chil
dren and at the t imr o| her >udden
Do you know how —
illness was living with her smi. He r
To find relief from backache :
bert in t his town.
To correct distressing urinary ills :
She is survived by three suns, twu
To assist weak kidneys f

Perfect Confidence

re. and two da uu ! iMany people in this vicinity know |of whom li\ <
the way.
I Iers.
Have used Doan’ s Kidney Pills;
j Funeral services were h
Have proved their worth in manyj t !iursday, conducted by 1
tests*
i C l a r k e Hart lew with burial
Here is Patten testimony.
family lot in Hvergreon 1•<•rn1•twv
F. W. EdwariK Patten, Me., says :
Often when l finished my day’ s work,
my back ached -o badly that I could not Notice of Foreclosure
sleep, in fact, I could hardly turn in
bed.
After I stooped, it was all I Whereas, William 1*'. Pratt of .Macudlor
I’lantation in the Count; of Aroostook ami
could do to straighten. The kidney
Mate of Maine, by his mortgage deed datol
secretions were irregular in passage and file first ;lay of .Inly 1912. and recorded in the
accompanied by a burning sensation,
Aroostook Registry of Dtv<i>, Southern I d'decided that 1 needed a kidney remedy trict. volume 2kti I’ageisii, com eyed to W il
and used Doan’ s Kidney Pills. They liam II. Marlin a certain piece nr pared of
soon removed the backache and regu land situated in slid Maewahoe i’lantation
lated the passages of the kidney secre and Irounded and desen bed as follows, to u it
j d lie we.sferly half of farm lor Vo.
on
tions.

AUG. 31, SEPT. 1, 2 & 3
The Home Coming W eek. Come
And Bring Your Friends

Live Stock Department will em
brace Champion Specimens of
Pure Bred Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Swine and Poultry
Field, Orchard, Garden and
Floriculture will be represented.
Beautiful display o f Art and
Needlework in Auditorium
Midway, Bigger, Brighter and
Livelier Then Ever.
New Novel and Highly entertaining

V a u d e v ille

W ORLD

FAM OUS JA PA N E SE
F A M IL Y

Chiving i;. e exhibitions in front of the Grand Stand every
afternoon and evening.

T H E D eC O STA T R O U P E
wo Big Features. The Startling w< infer of the 2 0 th
Century. Each act entirely different. Beautiful ( ostumes
changed at every performance. The most difficult Aerial
feats ever accomplished.
Performing new and novel aerial
teeth and other tricks in the air. This troupe gives free
exhibitions in front of the Grand Stand afternoon and
evening.
1

Tuesday, August 31st Children’s Day
All Children under 12 years of age admitted free.
Sure and come.

Wed., Sept. 1st

Be

Grand Army Day

All \ eterans of the Grand Army will be admitted free all
day and evening. Come and enjoy yourself.
Special
Trains from Northern Aroostook and Fort Ken': division.

Thur., Sept. 2nd
New Brunswick
Day and Confetti Night
Special trains from Millinocket and New Brunswick.
special feature - tor our friends across the border.

Friday, Sept. 3rd

Also

Merchant’s Day

1 his

day the Mercuauts will close their p . a c e s of business
from 12 noon until o lb M.
There will also be exciting
Motor Cvole Races. Purse S : v o o

Liberal premiums offered in every
department. Send tor premium List.

EXCITING HORSE RACES

I h mh o n i1as the hueM trank n 1 Maine.
You are able to
see from lie. ■ Grand; S iam! e\ 'cry mo\ 'c nent of the races
without ri -a ng from t our seat . ' \ o 0 b - ta c Y to obstruct
vour mew a mi no lain wifot t al be seat -

$3200.

In Purses

2.20 ]Mae
G o : Stake 2.2 ■j IMC y
2.2 | 'Trot
8,too Stake
mi' Ran 0
2 . 1 4 'Trot tv 1'ace S.pm
2.2! T: Of. O
2 . 1 S Trot N Race Sy.a 1
T: a 2.
2 . 2U 'Trot \ Race S t00
( b e en I I. isy
Farmers' Race ' Owner s I hi\ e S 21 ■ >

$3200
Syoo .Stake
S s <> S t ak e
3fn e g tot >
R.u e 'gp n1
Race S200
olhu'ses eligible
' Class)

Music by the Houlton, Millinocket and
New Sweden Bands
Fireworks Wed. and Thur. Evening
Co uu.1 and
each dav

le I imperial M

Mar

(a oration

i'll::

Motor Cycle Races and Base Ball dur
ingtlie Fair.
CAVALCADE
'll];
cava;
a o ther
feat 1; 1 e> at. i 0 0 Y 10 ck tile iast dam ot ’ he Fair. Mimic by
1 11 e 1 1 01R1011 ] Liiul, Cr ane ami -ee tin- R km Ribbon Winnews on ('. 1 a.ml 1Mr, ole.
J lancing on b, Ic vat ci 1 R loo i . after noon a id evening.
’r uminated by inlinecons Fleet: :c Righto-.

11-

i the westerly side of the M ilitai y Koad. bound-

Price 50c, at all dealers.
Don’ t ; ,-d westerly by lot No. ;;i. railed tlie fiandal:
simply ask fora kidney remedy— get ! Karin, said lots No. :;i and No. ;;2 eornennv
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same thnt j on said Military Road at a 1‘ine Tree ; them e
Mr. Small
had.
Foster-Milburn •running northerly on said Mi litan Road
Co ,Props.,Buffalo, N. Y.
1rods to a cedar stake; Thence turning and
217
advtg, running north is degrees west. 2uo rods W
_____________
___ _
the back line of said lot No. .W : thence turn
ing and running by said 1tack line to the line
( ot said lot ."d : thence by said line of lot .">1 to
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie ; said pine tree, the point of beginning. The
has been duly appointed Executo" of the Will : Hud hereby conveyed contains liftj, aere>.
of Phoebe C. Goodrich, late of Blaine in the more or less, l>eing the same 'and conveyed
County of Aroostook, deceased, and given ; to William F. I’ratt by deed of Americas and
bonds as the law directs. All persons having ' Susan F. Pratt dated December li, mil and
demands against the estate of said deceased ' recorded in liook 201 paged.*, of the Aroostook
are desired to present the same for settlement,! Registry of Deeds, Southern District, and
and all indebted thereto are requested to whereas the condition of said mortgage ha>
make payment immediately, to R. W. Shaw,1bwn broken.
■
Esq., of Iloulton, who is dufy authorized tie Now, therefore, by reason of the breach o f 1
act as Agent for me in the State of Maine for; the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure !
all matters relating to said estate.
(thereof.
Dorchester, Mass., July 24, 1915.
J Kingman, Maine, August Id, IMA
R F NJ. M. ATI! ERT( *N,
WILLIAM H. M A fill N, \

Executor’s Notice

Kidney disease is caused mainly by disordered digestive organs (the stomach,
liver and bowels). I:? your stomach is up
set, indigestion follows; then kidneys be
come clogged with impurities; the blood is
made Impure ami poisons the whole body.
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy not
only helps the stomach, liver and bowels
to net right, but It s.cts directly upon the
Wdlieye, as well, cleansing and strength
ening them.
/Do yon have pains In the back, brick
deposits, scalding pains, swelling
t constipated bowels, drowslibeumallc pains, indigestion?
IT'S Favorite Remedy is the
iM r
powerful, though genPrice 9 i ana 92 a bottle.
Wrlt* Dr. David Kennedy
Executor of the Will of Phoebe C. Goodrich.' by W ilfkkioL her n-: uric r.i>,
N.
for freo trial bottleH . J . H a th e w a y Co.
H oulton, Me

j e;::;

His Attorney.

j

ADMISSIONS
A. i! nils, each (ia\ a cm Fv eui ng 25c.
C u Id tan under
Vehicles 25c during dav.
Vt.‘mn/; joe.
eacli dav ...me,
evening free. ( i :1mi St anti 25c. even m. / free.
Rreparat ion. August ; I ];1' .me Season ticket !<a- exhibit* rs S r . so
No let u* ti ehe< ' !■. s a m..a: out alter one o ’C <a. k in due afterIlouli.
'Rente! s al iow< * > } ' ■ ee tree 0! charge. ( Round rent free
to all exhibit' >:■ - of M:mInner\ . fnlot mat on bn; ear. on the
(Hamuds at S c n: el a r v s of bee. and .at Telephone office on
J \ 11lergeticy Hospital a t Administration
Court
Street.
Bui Id nm; on Fan
1 1rounds
Sub R<>■■-t (Rime 011 the
( r<mm
V
ami oeliveic

Excursion rates on M. C. R. R., B. & A.
R. R. and C. P. R.
NATHANIEL TOMPKINS,IPRES.

F. N. V O S E , S E C .
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M rs. F. O. Orcutt left T uesday for
Mrs. H. M. Cates is gradually im 
Bangor
and G uilford, where she
proving from her recent illness-

E . T . McGlauflin of Presque Isle
f M in town Monday on business.

will visit friends.

M r. and M rs. Geo. K a iser, of B os
ton, are the guests of M r. and M rs.
Miss Parks, of Presque Isle, was
S. Friedm an on M ain St.

the guest over S u n d a y of Miss
Louise Vose.
Misses Alice and Annie Porter
have been visiting relatives at Grand
Lake.
B. S. Green left Wednesday for
Boston and New York on a business
trip.
Miss Elizabeth McOary left last
week for Portland where she will
visit relative#.
Mrs. C. F. Ross and son who have
been visiting her mother, returned
, home Friday.

M rs. B . E . Anderson and child left
last week for M iddleboro, M a ss., for
a visit with her parents.
M rs. H . E . Calhoun and children,
are in D over, N . H ., visiting rel
atives for a few w eeks.
M rs. E . E . C hurchill who lias been
spending a few weeks in M ilo with
friends has returned hom e.
T he H a th e w a y Drug Store block
and the J. A . Brow ne & C o's block
are receiving a new coat of paint.

M r. and M rs. Byron Stewart, S unnyside S t., are rejoicing in the birth
Miss Margaret Atridge is spend
of a son which arrived last T h u rs

ing her vacation at
with friends.

St. Andrews

d ay.
H o n . Ira G. H ersey was in Fatten

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller of
last week where he delivered an ad 
Madison, Me. are in town by Auto
dress at the Old H om e week celebra
visiting relatives.

Mr. Geo. W . Fiske, and family
spentSunday, at Drew’ s Lake, m ak
ing the trip by auto.
M rs. Charles M cCluskey a n d
young soh returned home, Monday,
from a visit in Boston.
Mrs. Thos. A. Craigs left Monday
for Sussex, N. B., where she will
visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. McDonald and
children, are spending his vacation
at Nickerson Lake.
A . E . Mooers

was

among

the

tion.

M r. and M rs. H a rry H e lm s left
Thursday by auto for L ak ev ille, N .
B ., where they will visit with rel
atives for about 10 clays.
M rs. A . J. S a u n d e r s and her
mother M rs. E ldridge left last week
for a trip to Penobscot River re
sorts.

Marcellus G. Perktns

A Curiosity

A Nuisance

Parcel Post Exhibit

Houlton Fair

Smith—Smalley

Mrs. Parker P. Burleigh and two that this year' s event will surpass
M cC lu sk ey Bros. H ardw are C o.,
daughters
Dorothy and Helen, left those of previous years.
are m ak ing some extensive repairs
Tuesday
for
Bangor where they will
The Midway, the exhibits, the
on their store buildings on Bangor
visit
relatives
for
a
few
days.
trotting
and the motor cycle races
St.
are
sure
to entertain tlx* thousands
Rev. Geo. S. Robinson and wife of
M rs. R a y A nderson left last week
that will attend, and everyone is
Lewiston,
arrived
in
town,
Saturday
for M illin ocket & Bangor where she
They received a cordial planning to he in Houlton for Aug.
w ill visit with friends for a few by auto.
•»1, Sept. 1, 2, d.
welcome from Houlton friends.
weeks.
Wi th good weather a record break
Friends of M r. and M rs. A lvin
Mr. W . F. Buzzell accompanied ing attendance is promised, and
Cotton will be glad to learn of the by his wife were at Masardis two or
practicallyall of the attractions rd t he
birth of a son which arrived F riday, three days last week where Mr.
\Bangor Fair, which is being held in
A u g . 20.
Buzzell had business, they made th it jitv this week, will he in H o u l 
The condition of M rs. W . H . M c - the trip by auto.
ton for our annual event.
G ary who has been in Portland for
■Miss Mary McKi nn o n, bookkeeper
som e tim e, is gradually im proving,
for the Dunn Furniture Co , spout
which is good news to her m any
her vacation with her parents Mr.
Safety First.
friends.
and Mrs. A l e x Mc Ki nn o n of Fort
( S I N G T H E AUTO HORN.
M r. and M rs. N . F. Perry and Mrs. Fairfield.
li t he automobile horn is over done in
A . C . Perry, of Presque Isle, ac
town
such cannot he said to he true
A i rs . Frank Eastman, of Bangor,
com panied by a Boston friend were
was the guest last week at the home in the country districts, remarked a.
in town F rid ay by auto, guests at
Careless
of Mr. and Mrs. Goo. II. Taber, and motorist the other day.
the Snell H ou se.
left Saturday for Haynesville for a ness in this respect is the cause of
In reporting the Farrer— Bonn visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs. frequent niiiTiiw escapes from col
w edding wh^ch occurred last week,
lision anil the public will find that it
Alfred (' hamhers.
a m istake was m ade in the grooms
will be necessary to improve these
Ira Porter left by automobile Sal?
nam e, it should have read A m o s C.
conditions or serious accidents will
urday for Princeton to visit his
Farrer.
occur.
daughter, Mrs. A . I I . Pork ins. Ho
M rs. Itobt. R uth, of Wakefield,
Do not take any chances. Safety
was aceompaniod by his sons. W e n 
first.
M a ss., returned to her home S atur
dell and He rmoi;, and daughter.
d ay , after a pleasant visit of two
A 1wa.vs b 1o w your horn when o w r Miss Clara.
weeks in H oulton and vicinity with
taking another machine so that, the
A fire alarm from Box 61 called driver will know y m are near, ot lorrelatives and friends.
the
firemen to a slight blaze around wi-o there is some dangei of his
The class of 1910 H . H . S ., enjoyed
a reunion, Su n d ay, at Pleasant a chimney in the ell of the Orr house1 crowding you off the road. This is
And
Pond, where a fine picnic dinner on Pleasant street at noon Friday. especially true at crossings.
was served, The trip was m ade by The blaze was easily controlled and w i c n you do overtake him pass him
the all-out. was rung in in less than on tin* left.
If you go to tin.1 right
auto and was w ell attended.
then* is a. possibility that In* will de
half an hour.
M r. and M rs. E d w . O. Sterritt,
cide. about the same t inn*, to pull
The children of Mr. and Mrs. ('.
have returned from their vacation
o v r to the right to give you plenty
trip, spent in R ockland and Mr. X . A d a m s who have been visiting
ol room to pass on the left, and in
Sterritt has resum m ed his duties at their grandparents, Mr. and M i s . . ! .
Q. A d a m s on the High binds, return this way you will he forced into tin*
Palm ers Shoe Store.
curb or ditch.
The Traverse Jurors which were ed Saturday to their home in Wel l sCare in driving should taken at all
sum m oned to appear at Court at ley Hills, Mass., accompanied by t i u n - s .
Caribou, Sept. 7, will not attend un their governess.
11 is equally im port tint when about
til W e d n e sd a y m orning Sept. 18, hv
The many Houlton friends of Mr, to make a turn to the right or left
order of court.
and Mrs. John M. SeeUy of Kenne- at road intersections to signal so by
M r. and M rs. A rthu r L . M cCready bunk, formerly of Houlton, will he extending the arm horizontally, the
announce the engagem ent of tlieii interested to know of the* marriage* left arm when turning to the Git and
daughter H elen Lee M cC read y to of their daughter, Luelia. to Mr. E. tlx* right arm when turning to the
M r. W illia m
Gladstone H a y , of F. Clark of Kennebunk, on Monday right.
It warns till in rear of you.
R ichm on d, N . B .
of last week.
An ounce of prevention is worth
Do not
Mr. and Mrs. John S. W e i l e r. more tban a pound of luck.
M r. and M rs. L . E . Britton, of
B oston, are visiting at the home of Misses P inline, Florence and Helen, neglect to always slow down at grade
M r. and M rs. J. C. M oir, Lincoln and their guest Miss Brine, of Bo s  crossings and look out for a train,
S t., for a few w eeks, and Saturday ton, Miss Doris Wateral l. Lawrence being sure that t here is no danger.

prominent Houlton people who at
tended the Fair in Bangor.
Mrs. H. W . Richards and son^
have been staying at the Richards
•ottage at Nickerson Lake.
Miss BHne, of Boston, who has
been the guest of the Misses W eller
lfft Monday on her return home.
Mr. Geo. Hisoock loft, Tuesday,
for a few days in Bangor, where he
Will attend the Eastern Maine Fair.
Cottagers at Nickerson Lake are
••joying some fine fishing this sea
son and some nice catches are being
Shade.
'Miss Nellie Stevens started. Tues
day. on a vacation trip to Portland,
Where she Will visit Mr. and Mrs.
' Frank Bonney.
Mrs. Warren Carter, who has been
visiting relatives in town during the
summer, returned Monday to her
home in Massachusetts .
Mr. C. S. Coffin of the Dream
Theatre sang a very beautiful solo
fit St. Mary’s church, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Atchison and
children have returned from a ten
days trip to the southern part of the
State.
Messrs. Geo. Q. Nickerson and C.
arry Wheeler went to Bangor,
onday, to attend the Eastern
Ifalne Fair.
Mrs. Lewis Greenwood and child,
Of Portland, returned homo Satur
day morning after a two weeks visit
With her sister Mrs. H. J. Chandler,
Heywood St.
The Houlton Pets were at W ood stook on Friday and defeated a team
from that town by a score of 9 to 6
in a fast game, Hartt and Deasy of
ficiating for Houlton.
Dr. and Mrs. A . G. W alker, Mr.
and Mrs. A . A . Hutchinson and
Miss Evelyn Pearce returned Satur
day from a two weeks auto trip to
Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H . Buckley and
children of Millinocke ;, spent Sun
day in town with M is. Buckley’s they left with their hosts for Square
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W in . Scrib L ak e for a few days outing. *
ner, West Hdplton.
T he annual reunion of the 15th
Mr. Ira Hudson of New Jersey, M aine R egim ent will be held in
who has been visiting; in Houlton Bangor on Sept. 15— 16 when re
with bis wife, at the home of rela duced rates w ill be granted on the
tives, left Friday f»r his home. Mrs. M . C. R . and B . & A . and an in
Hudson wltl remain a while longer. teresting program provided.
Mr. Clarence Riordan, operator at
M r. and M rs. Jacob A . Bridges of
#
the D. and A. ticket office is enjoyD exter, w ho have been visiting in
i» r » month’s "Test, whjkrii he will
Fort Fairfield for som e weeks were
•pend in Canadian towns. During
in H oulton last week visiting their
hie absence B . H . Murphy of Oakdaughter M rs. C. Lee D ill before re
field, will take his place.
turning to their home in D exter.
Messrs. Geo. McIntyre and Thos.
Gov. Curtis has re-appointed H on.
Towle, who are occupying a cottage
*fc Nlokerton Lake, made a fine Leonard A . Pierce, of this town, to
oateh of pickerel during the past be a member of the board of legal
wotk. The local editor is indebted examiners. The appointm ent is for
a term of five years.
M r. Pierce
to them for a nice 2yz pounaer.
was first appointed by Gov. Plaisted
Mr. Geo. Wbenman r e t u r n e d
in 1911.
home last week from a six weeks
▼Bit with his daughter Lucy, in
The work of applying Tarvia to
New York, he was aocompained by Court street which was interrupted
his daughter who will spend a few last week on account of dull weather,
has been com pleted. The same cov
wdokji vacation here.
Houlton friends of Rev. Robert ering has been applied to a part of
Oodman, Episcopal bishop of Maine, the State aid road on the Bangor
will be interested in and extend con- road.
' grafculations on the announcement by
W ord has been received from the
Mrs* John Biddle Porter of Wash Canadian N orthw est that Angus
ington and Philadelphia, of the eri- M cLeod, fo im erly of this town w ho
tagomeut to him of her daughter, was reported killed in battle is much
Miss Marguerite Biddle Porter. Miss alive and has never enlisted. The
Porter’a father was the late Major man by the sam e name who was
Porter, who recently died suddenly listed in the casualties is a stranger
at Fort Leavenworth.
here.

S

Mr. J. C. Dill left Saturday for * In speaking ot the banquet of
Gray, Maine, where he will attend Maine Undertakers held at Bangor,
Miss Marie Benn, a student at C. a reunion of the Gray A c ad e my last week, the Xews says of i I oil 1I ho death of Marcellus G, Per
of M. is visiting her aunt Mrs Oscar Al umni which took [dace Tuesday ton's representative : “ Frank Dunn
m's of <>akheld, occurred
at the
Aug . 21.
of Houlton. an unusually smooth hosj
Benn.
u ’ital in tills town on Tuesday
The Houlton postotlice will soon anil fluent speaker, pointed out the last, after a long illness of tailing
Mr. Jasper Nickerson, of Montihave
for sale a new 11 cent st ,i p. beauties of organized effort and dep healt h, heat, h bei m due to leakage
cello, was in town Saturday calling
The
new
stamp hears a likeness of recated the fact t hat hut half of of t he heart.
on friends.
the head of Franklin in profile, from Maine's undertakers are members of
Mr. Perkins married the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. John Scribner, of
H o u d o n ’s bust, looking to the left, the a-sociafion. ‘ '
of
Mr. and Mrs. R, j{
Xixon of
Presque Isle, were the guests of Mr.
and is printed in dark green ink.
It
As a pointer in sensible farming Ludlow, and
leaves,
nesides
his
and Mrs. Henry He lms last week.
is of the same s h a p e —a rectangle on says the S t a r - 11 erahI, it is worthy of widow, four smal! children.
His
Mrs. DeForest Champeon who has
end —and size as the ordinary stamps note that A. II. Kinney, of Crouse- age was M9 years.
Besidt his fam ily
been living in Roxburv, Mass., for
series of 1911. The border design is ' vilU, keeps a herd of II cows - th a t he leaves two brothers and
his
the past, year returned to Houlton the same as that of other denomina
his herd brought him in $hsn in June mother, a 11 of Houlton.
last week.
tions of the current issue above 7 — that he sold $1, njo worth of prod
Mr. Perkins was tie* son of the
Mrs. James Freeman and child of cents.
This new stamp is issued uce the past year outside of pota late Andrew Perkins and was hoi n
Portland, are the guests of her m o  primarily for use in prepaying post toes ; that In* will keep 25 hogs the j and brought up in Houlton, when*
ther, Mrs. H. F. (Bidden on Pleasant age on parcels, and postage and in coming season.
It is also notable i lie had manv friends who admired
St,
surance fee on insured parcels, that Mr. Kinm* is not on the w o r r y ! his good qualities, being a tireless
Mrs. W i l l i a m Cummi ngs and Miss amounting to 11 cents.
list, largely because he mixes Ids Jworker, thrifty and a prosperous
Lillie Co minings spent a few days
tarminn up and doe- not carry his I farmer, having a large acquaintance
at Upper Kintore, X . B., with rela
;dl in one hain tin* communitv in which In.* lived.
■t.
tives.
Willard Weston, one of Moulton's
Miss Jeanette Stewart and Donald prominent farmers, brought into the
Stewart returned last week from St. T i m k s office on Monday some of the
Persons hauling mill wood, old
In connect ion with the parcel {tost
Andrews where they visited rela contents of a cow's stomach which
boards and shingles over the streets exhibit to lie held during the c om
he recently killed.
tives.
There was in all about four ounces of our town are sometimes careless ing fair, I wi- : i to call the attention
Mr. and Mrs ( ’ . O. Grant, return
about loading so t hat a ( rail of drop of the nn-rcl atifs of Houlton. the
ed Saturday morning from a trip to of metal, consisting of an ear to an
i ing- are often made, whieh is in- fact that I s jould like to receive
old
pail,
nails,
tacks,
short
pieces
of
the southern part ol the state and
juriou - t o hors e- and inconvenient from each a model parcel, properly
win*
and
a
stone
v-m-bing
'
1
.
''-mees.
also in Boston.
wrapp 'd and tied, for exhibition.
l'he animal was taken lame m J une to of A ■r t rav.d.
J. B. Brewer has completed his
-electin'
T
h
e
n
Ail merchantloaning articles
receiving
and he attributed it to rheumatism,
contract of building fences on the
nn
roiis
complaints,
and
will
take
'
t
h
e
y
e
l
l
,
for
oxhibnion
may place
and one morning she refused to get
Trunk Line highway and the work
lega 1 s tej IS to prevent this.
their advertising cards thru-eon.
H
up so he iiad to kill her.
is most satisfactory.
Anyone who n o - this done may is desir* d that as many articles of a
Mrs. W . F. Wr i g h t , of Caribou,
inform the selectmen, who will take •different nature la* received as pos
was called to Houlton Saturday by
ueecs-ary steps.
sible, thus bri i.giiig before the public
The several committees have c om
the critical illness of her s i s t e r ,
t !:e numerous ad * antiiges and facilipleted their work for the annual
Miss Pearl Phinney.
t
U - ofiered b.v tin* pared post SCTFair and the attractions offered show
Thos. Somerville is seriously ill at
his home on River St.

Notes for Autoists

Weiler, Kenneth Wateral l and Lee
Friedman returned Monday from a
camping trip at: Winterville.
The Law Court has recently hand
ed down decisions in two Aroostook
County cases, W . II. ('ole vs. Xorth
British Mercantile Ins. Co., also W .
H . Cole vs. X on v i ch Union Fire
ins. Co., and denied motion for new
trials filed by the defendant in both
cases, and the verdict rendered by
the jury in favor of Mr. Cole will
stand.
On Thursday, Sept. 2, the first: reg
ular meeting of the W . ( ’ . T. E. for
(he year will be held at the ladies’
parlor of the Court St. Baptist
church. A large attendance is de
sirable, as at thisMiieeting delegates
will he chosen to attend the State
convention of the W . C. T. E. whieh
convenes at Skowhegam Sept. IT
15, 16.

V ic e .

The wedding of Mr. Frederick , ! also wish to advise the public
Thomas
Smith
and
Miss
Rutn
that postage - t a m p - will he on sale
Smalley
was
s.iiemnized
tit St. at the pared post bootq, and that
Nary's ( 'hurcb on We dne sday morn writing facilities will hv provided.
ing. Aug. 11. Only immediate nda-i
The Department has authorized
five- attended.
tin* erection of a Utter box at the
Mrs- Smith is a graduate of lull Fair grounds for t h>* conv enience of
class at Honhon High and is the tin
uiblic and eielect io is will he
da lighter of J , W . Smalley,
nun ■ t in•r> front d u r m g eac h d a y of
M r. Smit h i- a grad nn t .* of Ho u l 
the hi i r.
ton High a nd has a ’ t end ed H o l y .
If w< iu Id hr r. at iy appr<*ciat: 'd if
(Toss ('olh *ge.
t ! io s e w i ra r • to d ona: ■ parcels for
P.ot h tire popular young people e X i I 11 lit I n w o u l d h a v r i hem at t lie
and have a large circle of friends' p. i-r otfi - no Iat< r than Monday
who are extending hearty congratu
al
August
lations.
N M S SI I KITH A N .
Postmaster,

Well Known Engineer
Killed

Chinese Salt We Is.
Salt v
I'hifta have been operat eel for hundreds of
*ars. and in the
at | Tzrlinrhing d strict.
specially, have
>us community. In
■ ’.veils are Men feet
s obtained in the form
is rai s' d in bamboo
of crude derricks, the
>r •/. liicli is furnished

P h o to g ra p h in g a Mirage.
ft is p<,s*-q,'." to ; hotngra]>h a mirage
and obtain very gm d results. As we
are toid b.v p!;of« graphic expert, "the
sinqdi st
, \ i.-, *. i stop down the
ns to, say, !', S. H if. M2 i. and make
a series of e> ensures ranging from
one-oneduuulre ith to one twenty-fifth
of a second, depending upon the in
tensity of the fight. The ray filter will
give better color values, and can be
used to better advantage, hut this will
liman lengthen ng the time of expos
ure ,u eordinidy,"

Are You An Elk ?”
Tin - hinny •
will I" pr . ' -em
<>p'-ra I l o l l - e T u r - d a v an
A tig. 2' ;tli a ml :
will 111 uinUr
a u•
Houle u E lk - ,
pr.
Used ft n* chain;
f o r m a i I■e will
Ur
directi >n of Mr
a d nn i ati c a c t o r fr

11e \ \\
1 Find

11.
<•w

■

atd
Dm
Y..r

, A,

C ity .

■‘ Are
11 Flk'.'" 1- "tl" of fi ' *•
fit I! II U' 1 V"!’ —- ’i'll ' m any
-f ago.
I want a g " " t ( ! align
d o n ' t ill! to
■ :t.
T: * re i- U"t a
seri ous lint- ;u the p l ay , it's iU-t oilbig lam.g fi 1iv Mi star? •o (i ni-fi . Tfi* r.
wil' la* a
; linn t 50 o f H o u l t o n ' - lilo-t
popular y "line lad i**s and g.-i it Util' II
in tho p •Ifi’IMli u n v , and e\e ry! lu ng
Mi T h u r s d a y '*’renin g of th is \\eek will be hlli' I•y fin F l k - a nd Air.
th e till, 11 o p e n air hand Cl nice) t of the Bird t i i mu k"
fii- one of tl i" \" ry
ISO!) wi ll he p] a y ed a n d ( mu iuc- ! b e n a in l T' *111 -. |' )W- e V, T -"'*1 1 "11 file
tor .1. E R o b i n - o n 1 a - a i t ;ing* •d a 1 I f O1l 1t o 1 -filC ■
VCry at t r a c t i v e pi " g r a m for t) list on1it n't lore"! th.- dati s. T! i u r - d a y
ee M a- wi l l be s o n b.d o W.
and Fr
me
i g h ! -. Aug. 2' it 1, a n !
I Miring the se as o n t h e Week l.v < o n - I 27! 1:.
re Ms 1 a v e attra ■ted arge and e 11- , I'Nch;
rk-T -.afi.
• \\ ' dt h n s i a - tie a u d i e n c e s f r o m t! is Hid j m -d i y m o r n 11g , An u ’ . - ’
m* tl'hy t o w n s am 1 the st 1'eet - w! led 1 L -i g 1 to
i -1" v ' - D r 11. - ■
encompa-s
Mon nii ' i i
Park
h a VO '
(riducing Hypnotic State.
he ■li el o w d e d c m 1h 11i _ ! 11 wit h a u t o Ac
cor
din a to Mane old, tin* hypnotic
lit' )!>i ha a n d t cam s 31 >a <1ed to cap 1c i cond hi". a is ind’ U'iMl in man in sul;ty.
ge 1 ;on nr psychical inhibition. Init in
' 'ii I'ol l.g'll tile Ci urtes y o f M ana g r hot h
ca, -es smisatory stimuli may asFr *11c h o f the Dr •am 'heat iu , t h i i-e !■■■is t. T1 icsc si iunili may lie optic <lixwl " att end the m 11 cert wi ll h a\ e a n ing ; he ica/.o mi some <>bj< et i, or tacop t or t un i f y o f h «*ari n g Mr. ( A s, tile s t r aking tli:* skin i , or other wise
Co lliu. b a r i t o n e s<hoist w h o b tilling SOUK ■tin ms ail absence of u. ml cd
the stimuli rnay induce tin* -tad", as iu the
a SlleC essflll el) ga g e m e u t
it
Dr tan). in some* ; (l easi ng seh cf ions. case of absolute s i U n c

■gw-

Final Band Concert

This will bo a novelty that mti-i
The new dormitory for the hoys of lovers will he sun* to appreciate. M r. j
hoys of the Madawaska Training ('idfin has an unusually beautiful!
School at Fort Kent, under construc voic* and is highly gifted in music.J
tion by E. C. Hodgi ns a Son of Ba n  and hi- selections with hand accom- |
gor, now has its frame work well pamment will be an innovation in'
■ilong toward completion.
An in this section,
'
spection by the hoard o f State
On account of the El kT entertain- !
Normal School Trustees was made limit mi that evening Mn- eniicerf !
last week and contracts for the will begin promptly at 7.15 P. M.
heat ing and plumbing were awarded. L**t everybody turn our and give the
The heating contract goes to B. hand hoys a good hand for their final
Nadeau of Presque Isle at $835 while j concert.
that for plumbing was given to The
PROGRAM
j
Allen Plumbing Co. of Presque Isle March “ Al wa ys R e a d y "
RoglUne :
The new M aine Register for the at $625, lowest bidders in each class. Select ion “ Songs from the <fid Fol ks' ' !
Lake
coming year has just been received
W h a t m ight have been a terrible
at our office. This book, starting as accident was averted by 11i e preseti ce ( Tim <)hl Home down on the farm i
a small manual of 870 pages in 1871), of m ind and the agility of Foreman Trombone Solo, played by Lee Stone
has grown in size and merit with Ledro Sinclair of the crew who have March “ Hancock V e t s "
Tho ma s '
each succeeding year, until the pres been oiling the Thibodeau block dur Caprice “ Golden Gade"
Hughes
ent edition givbs a book of 1070 pages, ing the past week. W h ile at work Vocal Solo “ Ke nt ucky H o m e "
every page filled with inform ation oil a swinging stage 40 feet from the Mr. C. S. ( ’offin of t he Dream 'Theatre
concerning the State of M aine. M r. ground one of the rope knots became
( Band accom panim ent)
j
Grenville M. Don ham of Portland loose and the stage began to settle. W a ltz
“ Golden S h o w e rs"
Hall
has compiled the book annually for M r. Sinclair jumped through a w in “ Slippery Rag, Trombone S n e e ze "
over forty years and the edition of dow into the building and hastened
Fillmore
today shows the result of his careful to the end window and caught the
Played by Bert W etm ore
work in every page. It is a book rope before it before it became loose One Step ‘ “T ipperary"
Jodge
which no man doing business in and the staging was lowered Bafely Finale : “ Good N ig h t, L a d ie s” and
Mftine can afford to be without.
“ Star Spangled Banner”
with the other w orkm en.

j
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W h a t is M o s t C o m 
fo rtin g on a H o t
Stickv l)av?
A i T:

REXflliLi
Violet Talcum Powder
1 1 i m I'm "d Talcum. l»irr 1
A- T
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and i
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DRUG CO.

HATHEWAY

DON’T STOP SAVING !
Saving is the safe ladder
to success and wise is he
who starts to climb it early
in life. Keep up your good
work in depositing funds
to your credit in the
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK

X ew

Accounts Invited.
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AND HIS
MONEY

ETCGEOfcGE BABB
McCUTCHEON.

Copyright, 19(8, by Gaorge B rrr McCutcheon.

mans might presumably have taken
it in a very sine t fine- if they had
made a little more utili/aiien of
, tlieir early start.
They did great
A LL T H E HOM E NEW S.
; t hings until t In* opposition obtained
■a grip on the situation, and since
Published every Wednesday Moniiu^ by the
L e g a l N e w s p a p e r D e c is io n s .
Times Publishing Co.
].—A n y perso n w ho t a k e s a ps.por n-gularly Hieii the ar.i ics have held enen
from th e Post <Itttee—whet her <11 rected to Ills 01 her with a s: ranglehold.
C H A S . H. F O G G , P r e s . & Mg*.
arid r*‘ ss or a n o t h e r , or w h e t h e r he has su b 
I n t he spring of Im R ( Jon. <Irani
scribed or not. is responsible for th e pay
took a not d ssimiiar view of the
Subscriptions in I\ S. 1.50 per year in
If
a
n
y
perso
n
o
rd
er
s
Ills
p
ap
er
dis
advance, 82.00 in arrears : in Canada $2.On c o n ti n u e d , he m u s t pay all arreanr*'s. o r tlie conflict lietwt ell 1he warring SeCin advance, 2.r>o in arrears.
p ub li sh er m a y c o n t i n u e t o s e n d It u n t il p a y  t io ns . He i ud ie \ e d the South 111; i- 1
Single copies five cents.
m e n t Is m a d e a n d collect t he whole a m o u n t lie worn out, and knowing its enNo Subscription cancelled until all arrear w h e t h e r It Is t a k e n from t h e office or not.
ages are settled
d.—'T he (' o u rt s h av e deci ded t h a t refusing *‘‘ elded resources, was willinc to
Advertisingzates based upon circulation and to t a k e i. e w s p a p e r s a n d periodicals fr om th e trade northern soldiers for southern
very reasonable.
post office, or re m o v i n g a n d le avi ng t h e m ones, as he di i at poor odds in the
Communications upon topics of general inter unca! led for, is prl mu facie e vide nee of fraud. terriablc slaughter of tin* W i l d e r 
est are solicited
If you w a n t to stop you r pap er, w ri te to ness and Cold Harb.>r. Today, be
Entered at the post otlice at Houlton for cir t h e p ub li sh er yourself, a n d d o n 't leave it to fore \\ a r-aw. Russia and ( J •rtna 11 v
dilation at second-class postal rates.
t h e p os t- m a st er .
are exchanudnir the lives of nmn.
For Advertising Rates apply to the President and Manager
One rail afford to |n-e tin ni and the
other cannot.
And poor France,
^ jj s f n s t ('ann°t 'vast** tlieir precious tinn
bled white from the suffering and
- _ j futile agitation.
sacrifices of H i s terrible war, is a Ho
It would 1m> found on investigation pairing off \M'th Germany in the
that the portion of the public which other field of ' )perations.
:
A reaction against alcohol is going- is most appreciative of literaturo
The war will have to end so me 
on. It is partly social, p a r t i y and art is largely feminine.
time,
It cannot Iasi i<*rever.
I’m?
scientific, partly moral, partly anil
In the promotion of the g r o a t the end will He decreed IU>t by t ;: e
most powerfully economic.
Young ideals which make for human per
conquest of cRies and the lai si ng. f
men, many of them protected by fection women play a prominent
invaderT flags over crushed and
tlieir athletics from excess, see part. If men do th! ngs, the moving
subdued peoples, as in the day.- of
great railroad and other corpora forco that mak-\s them doers, tons**
the Roman empire, hut in the giv
tions banishing drinking men from Carlyle’ s favorite word, comes from
ing out of men available for war,
employment. They see that no man woman’ s irrepressible enthusiasm.
and in tin' misery and suffering of
is trusted or can long keep his post Women have been the moral in
the civilian populations passing .all
who lias a p a s s i o a, or even a stilments of human p r o g r e s s . :
bounds of national tolerance.

T H E

AROOSTOOK

A Reaction
Alcohol

i t was diplomacy, cunning* astuteness
“ Has she never men
—whatever you may choose to call it—
tloned Lord Amberclale to you?” she
that stood between me and a friendly
asked.
encounter with him.
Two minutes’
“ Amberdale?” I repented, with a
time would serve to convince him that
queer sinking of the heart. “ No, Mrs.
he was ray master, anti then where
Titus. An Englishman?”
would I be?
Where would lie the
She was mistress of herself once
Where my
more. In a very dogage manner she; Pre8tlge I *iac*
, ,
Informed mo that his lordship, a m ost! record as a conqueror?
I must h
caught cold in my arms and shoul
attractive and honorable yorng Eng
ders,” I went on, making worse faces
llshman, had been o n e of Alim ’s warm
than before as I moved the afflicted sporadic weakness, for a 1c o h o 1.
est friends at the time of the divorce
parts experimentally.
They see the working world, in this
proceedings. Hut <>:’ course there was
“There,” she exclaimed ruefully; “ I
nothing In that I They hud boon good
age of machinery, high, pressure,
knew you would catch cold! Men al
friends for years, nothing more, and
and
ferocious competition, compel
ways do. I’m so sorry.”
he was a perfect dear.
ling
sobriety.
Not to be always
“ It’s nothing,” I made haste to ex
But she couldn't T »*»1 me. I could sec
sober,
clear
of
head,
steady of nerve,
I’ll
that there was something working at plain—"that is, nothing serious.
is to be dropped.
It is the unforget
rid
of
It
In
no
time
at
all.”
I
cal
the bock of her mind, but whither * a
giveable business sin.
was distressed or gratified I wa.-- n >1 culated for a minute. “ A week or ten
days at the most. Good morning, ColThen there is the waste, the loss,
by way of knowing.
the unnecessary expenditure when
“ I've never beard her mention Lord ingraft.”
“ Morning. Hello, sis. W ell?”
He the .necessary cost of living is so
Amberdale.” said 1
dangled
the
gloves
before
my
eyes.
Her eyes narrowed slightly. Hail 1
exorbitant. A prudent man says :
My disappointment was quite pathet
but known, the mere fact that the
“ I may never be in any danger, but
countess had not spoken of Ids lord ic. “Tell him,” I said to the count I won’ t take the chance of injuring
ship provided her experienced tr.otliot ess.
my prospects.
I’ ll save my money.
“ H e’s all crippled up with rheuma
with an excellent reason for believing
I
’
ll
avoid
one
obstacle
to success.’ ’
that there was something between tism, Colly,” she said. “ Put those ugly
No
high
philosophy,
but a sound
things
away.
W
e’re
going
in
to
break
them. She aBruptly brought the con
one,
understandable
of
every man
fa
s
t
”
versation to a close und left me, saying
He tossed the gloves into a corner of who has his bread and batter to
that she was off for her beauty nap.
the vestibule. I felt a little ashamed make. We are glad to see that a
of
my subterfuge in tbe face of his society has been founded which will
C H A P T E R X X II.
earnest expression of concern.
deal solely witn the economic side
The Duel.
“Tell you what I’ll do,” he said drinking, try to show the diminu
LONE, I soon became a prey to warmly. “ 1 know how to rub a fel
tion o f ,efficiency and the economic
MM certain disquieting thoughts low’s piuscles”—
waste
caused by drink.
Volunteer
Slimmed up they resolved
“Oh, I have a treasure in Britton!”
themselves Into a condition said I hastily. "Thanks, old man. He total abstinence resting on “ enlight
This society
of certainty which admitted of but one will work it out of me. Sorry we ened self-interest.”
aspect—tbe charming countess was In can’t have a go this morning.”
ought to do fruitful work.
love With Amberdale. And the shock
The worst of it all was that he in
tnf pert of it al! wc.s that she was in sisted, as a matter of personal educa
love with him prior to her separation tion, on coming to my room after
from Tarooway! I felt a cold per breakfast to watch the expert maneu
itkm start out al l over my body as vers of Britton in kneading the stiff
There are two good reasons w hy
condition forced itself upon me. ness out of my muscles. He was look everybody should exert h im self to
He was tbs man. He had been the ing for new ideas, he explained. I save a little more m oney now than
mail from the beginning. My heart first consulted Britton and then re com m on ly. A purely selfish reason
1m like lead for the rest of the day, signedly consented to the demonstra is that saving now counts more than
and very curiously for a leaden thing tion.
saving during ordinary tim es.
A
It was subject to pain.
To my surprise, Britton was some
JUat before dinner Britton, after in thing of an expert. I confess that he dollar saved now will yield larger
spatting me out of the corner of his almost killed me with those strong, returns than a dollar saved two or
; eye for aome time, advised me to try a iron-like hands of his. If I was not three years in the future. M oney
little brandy.
sore when he began with me I certain saved now can be invested with as
"Too look seedy, dr,” be said, with ly was when he finished. C'olingraft much safety as is hum anly a ch iev
concern In his voice. “A cold setting was most enthusiastic. He said he’d able so as to bring in h per cent or
in perhaps,. ******
never seen any one manipulate the more. A few years ago savings in
1 triad the brandy, but not because muscles so scientifically as Britton and vested in securities of s i m i l a r
I thought 1 was taking a cold. Some ventured the opinion that The would strength would yield only 8 per
how it warmed me up. There Is virtue not have to repeat the operation often.
cent.
W h e n this war is over the
In pood aptrlta.
To myself I said that he wouldn’t have world is going to be very poor.
The countess was abroad very early to repeat it at all.
Persons who have any m oney at all
the next morning- -I discovered her In
W e began laying our plans for the
tha courtyard, giving directions to 14th. Communications arrived from are going to be relatively r i c h .
Max and Rudolph, who were doing Italy addressed to me, but Intended Those who save now will posses the
soma spading in the garden. She for either the countess or the rather world later on. Another reason for
looked vary bright and fresh and en remote Mr. Bangs, who seemed better saving now is that it is the best
ticing In the light of an early moon, qualified to efface himself than any tiling a noncom batant can do to
and I was not only pleased, but as human being I’ve ever seen. These help the world from the fate that is
tonlohod, having been led to believe letters informed us that a yacht, one being brought upon it by the war.
all my Ilf# that a woman, no matter of three now cruising in the Mediter
how pretty she may be, appears at her ranean. would call at an appointed A ccu m u lated savings are the basis
of civilization. Out of accum ulated
wopst when tbe day is young.
port on such and such a day to take
1 Joined her at once. She gave me a her out to sea. Everything was being savings hospitals are founded, rail
roads are built, and new discoveries
gay, accusing smile.
arranged on the outside for her es
“What have you been saying to cape from the continent, and precision in science are made possible. The
mother?'* she demanded as she shook seemed to be the watchword.
accum ulated savings of the world,
lands with me. *T thought you were
Of course I couldn’t do a stroke of in so far as they exist in Europe,
to be trusted.”
work on my novel. How could I be are being destroyed as fast as pos
I flushed uncomfortably. “ I’m sorry, expected to devote myself to fiction sible. B y tliis destruction the world
countess. I—I didn’t know it was a when fact was staring' me in the face
will be set back inevitably.
Any
•ecret.**
so engagingly? We led an idle, dolee A m erican , living outside the zone of
She looked at me somewhat quizzi far niente life in these days, with an
cally for a moment; then she laughed underlying touch of anxiety and ex general destruction, who s a v e s
m oney now will help by so much to
•oftly. “It Is a secret.”
citement that increased as the day for
“I hope I haven’t got you Into bad her departure drew near.
I confess counteract this setback of civ iliza 
odor with your”—
to a sickening sense of depression that tion.
“Ob, dear me, no! I’m not in the could not be shaken off.
least worried over what mother may
H alf of my time was spent in play
think. I shall do as I please, so there’s ing with Rosemary. She Una me dear
the end of It.”
er to me with each succeeding day. I
I swallowed something that seemed knew I should miss her tremendously.
to be sticking In m3' throat. “ Then it I should even miss Jinko, who didn't
In spite of war and politics, the
|» true that yell are going to marry ?" like me, but who no longer growled at influence of women is very great in
“Quite,’* she said succinctly.
me.
The castle would be a very
In
I was silent for u moment. “ Well, gloomy, dreary place after they were the civilization of our day.
every
family
the
spiritual
power
of
F m -T m glad to know It in time,” I out of it. I found myself wondering
said rather more gruffly than was nec how long I would be able to endure woman is gtrough te 11. Woman is

Sbe started.

TIM ES

Save Money Now

Florence Nightingale saved the I
lives of thousands of wounded men. J
Harriet Beecher Stowe helped more j
than any man to stir up indigna- \
tion against slavery among the j
American people. At the present
moment we may be sun' that femi j
nine influence will be felt in secur-1
ing for humanity a peace which will
be in harmony with the freedom de- j
inanded by everv human being.

Men And Not Territory

K n o w s in A d v a n c e .
The man who has a corn on one foot
and bunion or di ether looks at the
weather predictions merely for con
firmation of what, lie knows is going to

happen.

R em em bering a Name.

Two women who were picking out
the wall pape- ror an apartment had
made some p: mre-s, but had not fin
ished when it was time for luncheon.
The sab -man had been obliging and
expedition-, n el on the way out the
customers a.-k -d the name of the man
ager. so they eouid call for his serv
ices later. His name was Sheridan,
and l he\ de< n ed to edneh it by think
ing of "Sherman s luce " Two hours
later Roy n tarred and said they
would like to .,ee Pall! Revere.

CLEANSE THE BLOOD
AND AVOID DISEASE
V"

ur blood is impure, weak,
h■hilitated, vour system
uceptible to any or all
I' o.,d in good condition.
- -aparilla acts directly
. - on the blood—it puri* - ami revitalizes it and
■c- whole system,
mi sapanlla has stood the
:v years.
Get it today.
- help you.

C ool in sum m er—warm in winter |
T h e G en eral S a yr:

||

Neither the hot winds of summer nor the cold blasts of
winter can penetrate our roofing or wall board. Roofs
covered with wood shingles, slate, or tile, need one or
more layers of our insulating materials under them to
keep the building cool in summer and warm in winter.
T h e u s e o f w a ll b o a r d .-s arv im p r o v e m e n t o v e r la lh a n d p la s te r is b e c o m in g u n iv e rs a l. B e in g
a n o n -c o n d u c t o r o f h e a t , at s a v - s fu e l in c o l d w e a t h e r a n d k e e p s o u t th e h o t w in d * e n d
h e a t of th e m m m o r . T h t
.t s e r v ic e a n u v e r y l o w c o s t o f o u r m a te ria ls h a v e led to their
enormous u i e e v e r y w h e r e .

From Greenland's icy mountains to India's coral strand

“N p.V ■

'

“Nslthsr have I. Will you Join me7”
“1 * 1% It getting to be a habit?”
“Btonkfast or—you?”
“Breakfast and mo.”
<4I confess, my dear countess, that I
like you for breakfast,” 1 said galtoutly.
“That la a real tribute,” she said
demurely and took her place betide
me- Together we croesed the court
yard.
On the steps Ceilngraft Titus was
■landing. 1 ottered aa audible groan
«ad Winced as If In dire pain.
“What is it?” she cried quickly.
“RbetttDAttem,” I announced, care
fully nstotng my right arm and affect
ing an expression of torture. 1 am
physical coward, kind reader,
that young Mr. Titus carried
a set of formidable looktotal did not frighten me.
Iks***, if It would give him
to slant me about with
gloves I am not dthout
and pluck enough to endure
apd mental
ikm..

the loneliness. Secretly I cherished the
Idea of selling the place if I could find
a lunatic in tin* market. I didn't sup
pose there was anybody in the whole
world crazy enough to buy it.
An unexpected diversion came one
day when, without warning and fig
uratively out of a e.ear sky, the Hazzards and the Billy Smiths swooped
down upon me. They had come up
tbe river In the power boat for a final
September run and planned to stop
overnight with me.
They were the last people in the
world whom I could turn away from
my door. There might have been a
chance to put them up for the night
and still avoid disclosures had not cir
cumstance ordered that the countess
and I should be working In the garden
at the very moment that brought them
pounding at the postern gates.
Old
Conrad opaned the gate in complete
ignorance of our presence In the gar
den. (We happened to be In a some
what obscure nook and seated upon a
stone bench, so be must be held blame
less.) Tbe quartet brushed past the
old man, and I, bearing their chatter,
foolishly exposed myself.
1 shall not attempt to describe the
scene that followed their discovery of
the Countess Tarnowsy. Be it said,
however, to tbe credit of Elsie and
Betty Billy the startled refugee was
fairly smothered In kisses and tears
and almost deafened by the shrill, de-

(ContUraefi on page 8)

the inspiring forco whereby the
wt eels of progress are sot in mo
tion.
Man is too often a radical
and a revolutionist, but woman is
the conservative element, that, keeps
society from going to pieces
The mother is by natural law an
uncrowned queen. The majority of
the world’ s mothers are not concern
ed about women suffrage, as thev

A GOOD HABIT
How to Establish it
As surely as “one good turn deserves
another,” just as surely, one good habit
forms another. Get your bowels into
the good habit of acting every day, and
it will do your whole body a good
turn. Natural, daily movement of the
bowels is the open secret of the healthhabit. If irregular get this habit by
using “ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine. A
remedy that rids you of constipation
and helps to establish regular bowel
action.
I have used “ L. F.” Atwood’ s Medicine for
some time and find it an excellent remedy for
many sicknesses. I have had a bad stomach
trouble and often take a dose o f “ L. F.’ s,”
which relieves me very quickly. My daughter
is troubled with sick headaches, but is much
better since she began taking your remedy. I
I find it an excellent bowel regulator.
M rs. N. P. N ason.
R. F. D. No. 3, West Buxton, Me.

Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest

store, or write today for a free sample.
FREE.— “ Ye Olde Songs,” words and music
of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt o f
3 outside yellow wrappers from the bottles,
together with your opinion o f our Medicine.

“L. F.” MEDICINE* CO.*

Portland* Mo.
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Certain-teed I

It is already apparent that the
present war will end by the ex
haustion of resources in men, muni
tions—and perhaps the subsistence
of the masses—long before it can be
terminated by territorial conquests.
It has proved easy to kill men in
large numbers, b u t exceedingly
These nrc l
As manufacturers ofn'.li fo u r own products,
best service
and kuv.rvr Ike G . w - t Ko> 'ling and Building
hard to conquer territory. This has
Certain-teed
J'at'ir M els in th'.* world, wo can make m a
ter;:. Is th..t j. .ve (In- I u.ss-t service and can
been true on every field i f opera
sell them at 1 av prices
or
tion, in Belgium, at the Dardanelles,
The:
a C erta in-te e d dealer in y.mr locality who will he pleased to
in Galicia, and now in front of War
quote yon prices and give you further information about our products.
saw.
G eneral R oofing M anufacturing C om p a n y
Wcr.a's tartest manufacturers of Rja/tng ana
Papers
At the present rate in which the
New York City
Chicago
Philadelphia
St. Ix>ui§
Boston
Cleveland
allies are gaining around in the west
Pittsburgh
Detroit
San Francisco
Cincinnati
Minneapolis
ern theatre of operation, it would
Kansas City
Seattle
Atlanta
Houston
London
Hamburg
Sydney
exhaust the resources of a planet to
reach the German boundary. The
same tiling may be said of eastern
n
conditions.
The prodigious losses
T
V
which have attended the campaign
against Warsaw—not yet fallen—in
dicate an incalculable toll of life
necessary to reach Petrograd, or
SHORTHAND
B U S IN E S S
TELEG RAPH Y
London, or Berlin.
l;;f ;n;y:,1Cffrr>!y
Every observer of war conditions N o P a y m e n t in A dvance r
must be impressed by the slowness purchaser’ s right to an examination o f the g o o -ls utrl a t o t o f tir-ir qualitv before paym ent
H
is required. In
season it will never
with which the offensive moves. P O R T L A N D
AUGU STA
BANGOR
When Robert J, Thompson, our for
mer consul at Aix-la-Chapelle. was
in this country last winter, he said
that the fall of Warsaw depended
only the the drying of the roads
over which the Germans must nmve
their heavy artillery. Now the mud
and slush have for some months
to my
old store on ( our t
Street
deserted the cause «f the allies and
New Stock of Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
yet Warsaw has not fallen.
The
Fruit, Confectionery, Canned Goods of
predictions as to the time of break
all kinds, Tobacco and Cig'ars. . . .
ing the Dardanelles have proved
still further astray, Dr. G. Stanley
Restaurant in connection
Hall’ s expectation last summer that
in two weeks the Germans would be
in Paris has been little more in
error titan others. *In fact the Ger-

Roofing-Board

l

N O TIC I

_ I have removed

Civilization’s Debt to
Woman

essary.
She smiled too merrily I thought.
“You must not tell m y one else about
II, however.’’
“I can promise thiit,’’ I said, a sullen
tfegg in my soul. “Devtl3 could not
drag It out of me. Best easy.”
It occurred to me afterward that she
liiflhifl rather Jerkily, you might say
tsaeofllly. At oay rate, she turned away
and began epeaklng to Max.
“Hava you had your breakfast?” I
asked stupidly.

h

' V

Pump

AUTO- ,
LOADIN6
SHOTOUN

Two
Favorite
Shotguns and the
“ Speed Shells”

“ Dope” on shooting is plentiful. And
shooters know where the right dope comes
from— and that it leads straight to Remington-UMC.

these are the
H E Remington-UMC Pump Gun and Autoloading bun
shotguns of today. Adopted everywhere, for use in the field and over the
traps— shot by more of the men who are setting the pace in the

T

sport than any other make of guns in the world.
In the matter of Shells— where is the sportsman who does
not know the Remington-UMC “ Speed Shells,” Steel Lined —
all the drive of the powder kept back of the shot, and showing

>1;

results that flatter any make of gun ?

26C-rs

For the right dope— see the Reminglon-I :M C Dealer.
He
displays the Red Ball M ark of R an in gton -U M ('— the sign
that his store is Sportsmen’s Headquarters of the town.

Sold by your h o m e d e a l e r and 680
other l e a d i n g merchants in M a i n e
Rcnioston Anns-Unio# Metallic Cartridge Co., Woolworth. Building (233 Broadway) New York City

\1
\<
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PRECOCIOUS PAINTERS.

C a rd s .

Some Famous

Pictures That Wars
Produced by Mere Boys.

■CSU.E. Williams, H. D.

o

Be sure and try “ YELAD” a tubercular

o K ,

tq

Sir David Wilkie was probably the
most popular painter of his time and
OFPIC* AT
one of the most deservedly so, and his TIME AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX
pictures today are almost all in the PECTED TO ARRIVE AND DEPART
129 111! St.
Honlton, Maine great national collections or in the pos
IN EFFECT .JI NK 21, 1915.
•Having cloaacf hla down town olfica Dr. session of the king. H e was extreme
\\ hat are your Finns for the
Wllltama may be consulted at^his ly precocious and might be said to
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
FUTURE ?
Daily Except Sunday
•residence above
have been born with a palette in his
We
offer
you
a
practical course of study that
7,38 a. ra.—for Ft. Fairfield, C a r i b o u.
hand.
will “fit you for business" without loss of time
Van
B
u
r
e
n
and
interm
ediate
Wilkie painted his famous and very
stations
\\ rite today and we will help you plan to enter
characteristic picture, “ Pitlessie Fair,” 10.16 a. m.—for Millinocket. Bangor and
School at the beginning of
“Tel. 239-3
principal intermediate stations—Port
when he was a mere lad. It was a
land and Boston, via. Medford. I)ii Fall Term Monday Sept. 6th, 1915
local scene which he knew well, and
ng Car Millinocket to Bangor. Pull
the 140 figures which it contains .were
man Parlor Car. Caribou to Bangor.
P o stp o n in g Old A g e
all sketched from his father’s parish 11.10 a. m.—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St.
Overworked, weak or diseased kidneys
Francis and intermediate stations, also
ioners, for Wilkie was a “son of the
for Washburn, Presque Isle, Van make nne feel old liefore middle age. Rheu
manse.”
As his father would have
Buren,Grand Isle, Madawaska, French, matism, aches and pains, too free perspiration
been very angry to think his boy was
ville, St. Francis and intei mediate of strong odor and other symptoms are warn
stations via. Squa Pan and Mapleton ing that the kidneys need he[p. Foley Kidney
doing such a wrong thing as to ridi
I2.30*p. ni.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Pills make the kidneys strong and active.
cule his dear flock, David had to use
Broadway Pharmacy.
advtg
Limestone and intermediate staitons.
his models quite “ unbeknown” to them 1.49 p. in—for Millinocket, Greenville, Ban
gor, and intermediate stations, Portland
—in fact, during service. The young
and Boston. Sleeping Car Derby to
artist got them all “ under the bookGreatest Sheep-Breeding Countries.
Boston. Dining Car Derby to Bangor.
board” and transferred them to can 5.26 n. m,_For Oaklield, Masardis, Ash
Between them, Australia and Argen
land and intermediate stations. Z" —! tina pasture one-third of the world’s
vas at his leisure.
Everybody knows that Millais was 6.48 p. ni—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van Bheep.
Buren and intermediate stations.
an “ infant prodigy.” Did he not win 7.22 p. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and in
the gold medal of the Royal academy
termediate stations, Portland and Bos
S lu g g is h L iv e r C a u s e s T ro u b le
ton. Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou to The discomfort and dangers of hot weather
when be was nine?
Boston.
are doubled if the liver is sluggish and the
At South Kensington hangs a glow
bowels inactive. Foley Cathartic Tablets are
ing and masterly canvas entitled “ PiT rains Dce Hon/rox.
prompt, wholesome and effective in action
Daily
Except
Sunday
zarro Seizing the Inca of Peru.” How
without griping or pain. If you feel lazy and
many boys of fifteen know anything 7.28 a. in.—from lioston, Portland, Bangor languid, bloated or overfull, u Foley Cathar
and intermediate stations. Buffet Sleep- tic Tablet will help you. Mont persons wel
of Plzarro or the Incas even if they
come the light and free feeling they bring.
ng Car Boston to Caribou,
happen to know the whereabouts of
"
advtg
10.13 a. m.—from Van Buren, Limestone, Broadwav Pharmacy,
Peru? Yet Millais was only that age
Caribou, Fort F a i r f i e l d and
interm ediate stations,
when he not only knew these things,
a. m.—from Ashland, Masardis, Oak1 A T R tW A Y DRUS CO. ILOCK but could realize them in splendid
field and intermediate stations,
T H 13
power in paint and get his picture on
p. ni.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
HOULTON the
Main Street
Greenville and intermediate stations.
line at th* academy, and he was
Dining Car Bangor to Millinocket,
only nineteen when he painted one of
Sleeping Car Boston to Derby,
his supreme masterpieces, judged by
p. m.—from
C a ri b o u,
Fort
some to be the greatest thing he ever
Fairfield and intermediate stations.^
1915-16 Edition
p. tn.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent,
did, “ Lorenzo and Isabella,” which is
Ashland
and
intermediate
stations,
also
I S S U E D A U G U S T ls -* t
one of the treasures of the Walker
St. Francis, Frenchviile, Madawaska,
Art Gallery of Liverpool.
Grand Isle, Van Buren, Washburn,
Presque Isle and intermediate stations,
Holman Hunt was only twenty when
via. Mapleton and Squa Pan.
It contains more information
he painted his famous “Eve of St. Ag
OFFICE OVER FOENCH’SI
m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
6.45
nes” and still little more than a boy
of
value to Business and P
iliinocket and principal intermediate
CROC STORE
stations via. Medford. Pul l ma n
when he painted his remarkable pic
fessior.al Men of Main
Parlor Car Bangor to Caribou,
Offiice Hours : 8 A . M . to 5 P . M . ture which he called “ Behold I Stand
p. m.—from Van Buren, Limestone,
any other Reference Book
7.20
at the Door and Knock,” but which is
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermedi
Others by appointment.
known to the world today as “The
ate stations.
Timetables giving complete informa
Light of the World a replica of which
^otophone 164-8
Published Annualy Since
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
can be seen in St. raid's cathedral.
1870
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic
Rossetti painted his lovely picture,
Manager, Bangor, Me.
“ Girlhood of Mary Virgin.” when he
Price $2.00 Postpaid
was twenty and his famous “Ecce Ancilla Domini” the year following.
Landseer was nmazingfy precocious.
He exhibited his first academy picture
when he was fifteen.—Exchange.

An

Teeth filled without
pain by the new anal
gesic method, a b s o 
lutely safe.

tonic a great body builder and appetite pro
ducer. Give it a fair trial and if not satisfied,
your druggist will cheerfully return your
money.
For Sale by
Mf- i,v
Leighton & Feeley
Ycki] Mfc. <v
Houlton, Maine
ilm-or, Maine

C L A R IO N S «

The average life o f a c o o k 
ing ran^e is not more than
eighteen years.
Clarions are still in use after
^ thirty-five years and longer
and are doing g ood work
now. Repair cost has been
small because o f this wearresisting quality.
Today’s Clarions will be
even more durable. Recent
improvements guarantee this.
Insist on having the beneClarion economy.

Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.

ALBERT E KLEIN
Teacher o f the
V iolm

THE KLEIN STUDIO

MAINE REGISTER

r -*

vy

7he colonial c l a r i o n

Established 1839 WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.
H A M I L T O N & G R A X T CO., Houlton, Maine

Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T IS T

10*

&

Grenville m .D onham

OFFICE 1

P u i> l I s li e r
Judging by Appoarances.

flM M T t ll-O O I I I H A M BLOCK

Hours : 8 to 12 A.M., 1 to 5 P.M
Sunday* and Evening* by Appointment.

H. J. Chandler
8MMEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 13 Heywood Street
Tty. 256-2.

HOULTON, ME

B. PORTER
• H O IA U O T

10 C H ILI

FORTRAITBRE

Studio 7 Market Square
, 118-8

The tired father of a restless boy
orated as follows, not speaking to Ihe
boy directly, but doing It in bis pres
ence:
“ How true it is that it is never safe
to judge by appearances!”
“ Yes.” replied the boy’s mother, see
ing that it was her cue and answering
with another version of the cliche, “ ap
pearances are often awfully decep
tive.”
“And so are inanimate objects,” con
tinued the paterfamilias with marked
emphasis. “ You would think, for in
stance, if you judged by appearances,
that the heavy pair of school shoes I
bought for James the other day was
going to last for more than three
weeks, wouldn’t you? And you would
.never think that the fragile looking
arithmetic I bought him at the begin
ning of the term would bid fair to last
forever. But look at ’em!”—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Fin© for tne Midgets.

H oulton , M b .

8 c m Portraiture Given Special Attention.)

L Ward, A D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

Office Hours: 1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P . M .
Forenoons by appointment

OflloaIn Dunn Furniture Block
HOULTON,
MAINE

A Carlyle Retort.
An empty headed duke once said to
Thomas Carlyle at a dinner:
“ The British people, sir, can afford
to laugh at theories.”
Carlyle, scowling, replied:
“The French nobility of a hundred
years ago thought that they could af
ford to laugh at theorists too. But a
man came and wrote a book called
*The Social Contract’ This man was
Jean Jacques Rousseau, and his book
was a theory and nothing but a theory.
The nobles could laugh at his theory,
but their skins went to bind the sec
ond edition of the book.”

Aramaic.

Cot This Pencil
Go to your nearest sta
tioner and ask to see this
pencil—ask for H by its
name
------ T H E -------

Mikado
The M I K A D O
is a
superior quality of pen
cil and contains the very
finest specially prepared
lead, which is exceeding
ly smooth and durable.
H exagon Shape H ighly
Polished in Yellow Finish
with Gilt Tip And Red
Ring, fitted with best
Red Erasive
Rubber.
Paoked one dozen in an
attractive pull-off box
and half gross in a barton
_ 6c each, 60c per dozen

Aramaic, one of the languages which
are used in the Old Testament, was the
Semitic dialect spoken by the people
north of Canaan when the Israelite
took that country. From the days of
the Babylonian exile Aramaic was used
as the medium of communication be
tween Jews and other Semitic people
and gradually supplanted Hebrew even
In Palestine,4where it became the com
mon language about B. C. 200.

in

N o. 1 Soft
N o. ajMedium
N o. 2H Medium Hard
N o. 8 Hard
N o. 4 Extra Hard for
Bookkeeper
Conceded t o b e t h e
Finest Pencil Made for
General Use

Pencil Co.
R o a d w a y , :N ew York

EXCURSIONS

mAIflH

Whereas, Walter F. Chase of Limestone in
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
on the (ith day of May, 1914, by his mortgage
deed recorded in Aroostook Registry of i >eeds
at Houlton, Maine, Vol. 27G, Page 279 mort
gaged to me the following described real es
tate, to wit : A oortaiu piece or parcel of real estate, a
Watch for Further Announcements part of Section one (1) in the Town of Lime
stone aforesaid and described as follows, to
W.B. Howard. I). 1’ ., A n P. R., St w i t L o t numbered Twenty-eight (28) hi a
Joiin N.B.
plan and sub-division of Sections 1, 2, 7, \ 18
and 14, made in .June lnnp for Chase and
Leighton by P. L. Hardison, Surveyor, said
plan and sub-division being recorded in the
office of Registry of Deeds at Houlton, in
said county of Aroostook, in Vol. >'>. Page 51(
of book of plans, said Lot 28 bounded as fol
lows, to-wit .—Beginning at the Southeast
corner of a lot of land owned and occupied by
Berrick Walton in 1900 : thence east to the
east line of said Section One ; thence south by
said east line to the northwest corner of a par
cel of laud owned by David Cota ; thence
west to the east line of Lot No. 84 in said
plan and sub-division ; thence north by a
line that forms the eastern boundary of said
Lot 84 and the eastern boundary of a lit of
land owned by John A. Holmes to place of
beginning ; containing in said Lot 2* one
hundred thirty-two (182) acres more or less
meaning and intending hereby to convey the
same premises described in deed from Harry
A. Chase et als. to me, date! Junes, m u ,
and recorded in Vol. 25t>, Page 40s of the
Aroostook Registry of Deeds at Houlton.
Whereas, the conditions of said mortgage
are broken and remain broken.
Now there
fore by reason of the breach of the conditions
as aforesaid I claim a foreclosure thereof and
give this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Houlton this 8rd day of August
fa k e O ut T h e A sh e s
19ir..
Uremia is due to tiie circulation in the 882
GEORGE 8. GENTLE.

a p s

Thousands of hay fever and asthma victims
who are not able to go to the mountains find
relief in Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound.
It allays the intlamuuition, soothes and heals
raw and rasping bronchial tubes and helps to
overcome difficult;, in breathing, and makes
sound, refreshing ;.,eep possible.
Broadway
Fharmacy.
advtg

Notice of Foreclosure

From Maritime Provinces

’’ m

T w o C o m m o n S u m m e r A ilm ents
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M aine A u to m o 
bile M a p s and
R oad B o o k s fo r
1915 N ow
Ready

INFORM ATION.
BUREAU
T im es O ffice
H ou lton

-i

'H P } T NDS, we want you to try our
~
t.uns. You’!! say v/ th us that they’re
certainly good. We bake everything the
same way. Our bread, cakes, pies, etc.,
ate superior,

A T CAMPBELL’S BAKERY
Court St.

HOULTON

system of poison and waste products that
should be removed from the blood by the kid
neys. If the ashes are not removed the lire
dies and the machinery stops. So with the
waste products of the system. Foley Kidney
Pills help the kinneys remove waste matter
that causes rheumatism, aches and pains,
Rare Attainment.
B r0 a d w a y
“ W hat makes you think Miss Tril- stiff joints and sore muscles.
Pharmacy.
advtg
ler has such a marvelous musical edu
cation?”
“ She actually knows how to pro
nounce correctly the names of all the
classical selections she plays.” —W ash
ington Star.

Authoritative.
“Does your wife ever go through
your pockets while you are asleep?’’
“ No, she does it openly. Maintains
firmly her right of search and seizure.”
Kansas City Journal.

i# '

r

Hokus— Flubdub is very careful
about the training of his family, isn't
be? Pokus-—Yes; he tries to bring up
his children in the way he should have
gone.— Puck.
Small axes fell great trees.—German

Proverb.

She Knew WMt It Wat.
The teacher, picking up an orange
tbat was lying op the deck, explained
that it was a unit. The next day the
peelings bad been left there, so, pick*
ing up a couple, she asked what they
were. There was a pause. Presently
a bright-faced but shy girl answered,
“ Why, that’s the skin of a unit.”— Lit
tle Chronicle.

MKRHKBH

ANNOUNCEMENT
Tlie following prices f. o. b. Detroit, effective Aug. 2 1915:

Ford Runabout .
. . $390.00
Ford Touring Car . . . 440.00
Ford Town Car . . . .
640.00

Not His Business.
‘Conductor, this man is stepping on
my feet,” said the lady passenger.
“ I have nothing to do with the trafl3c
regulations, madam,” was the reply.—
Yonkers Statesman.

Very Careful.
Accurately Graded
Five Degrees

PORTLiHJ4D,

Q u a lit y
Jtd^ahOU'^y Makers of the Highest
Ay**
tirade Tar kith and
Egyptian Cigarettes in the World.

390 Cengr*ess Street

Brak emjn Was C u re d
1‘ . A. \\ ootsey, Jacksonville, T e x a s ,
writes: "] was di \mi with kidney trouble
and rheumatism . lud a backachealfth*- time
and was tired of !i\ ng. I took Foley Kidney
Fills and was thoroughly i-urci," Thousands
have written similar letters, Foley Kidney
Fills are tonic in effect and aO promptly.
Broadway Fhannuey.
‘ advt,r

A theater manager in Hungary sells
seats in accordance with the size of
his patrons: the shorter being seated
in the front rows and the taller be
hind them.

OR. J . F. CLAYTON
D E N T IS T

ES&lll

Nothing Better
than bread and butter —
when the bread is made
from William Tell Flour.
N othing m ore w holesom e,
either, or a better food for
grow ing children, because
William Tell is m ade from
O hio R ed W inter W heat,
richest in nutritive value.
Milled by a special process,

William Tell goes farther. More
loaves to the sack in addition to
wonderful bread making qualities.
(26)

William Tell
Flour
H. F O G G
D1STKIBUTOK

CO.

No speedom enter Incluned in this year's
equipm ent otherw ise ca rs fully equipped

There can be no assurance given against an advance
in these prices at any time. W e guarantee, however,
that there will be no reduction in these prices prior to
Aug. 1, 1916. Prospective buyers should place their
orders at once so as to be able to procure Cars when
they arrive. 4 Car Loads o f Fords expected to arrive
during August.

EVERY DAY IS A FORD DAY
BERRY & BENN

Agents for Southern Aroostook

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 25, 1915.
Dr. W. A. Orton and Dr. Edison
of the Dept, of Agriculture Wash
ing D. C.. Dr. M. T. Cook of the
New Jersey Experiment Station,
and Prof. Stakem of the Dept, of
Agriculture in Minnesota were in
Houlton Thursday on their return
from Northern Aroostook looking
over the potato crop.

M . E. Church

Miss ClemAtina Rutler. returned
Missionary from Mexico will speak
At the Methodist Episcopal church
Thursday evening a t 7.46. Miss But*
ler was in Mexico at the bre iking
of the rebellion. Her brother,
John Butler is the superintendent of
Missions in Mexico. Miss Butler is
the daughter of the late W illiam
Butler, who was one cf the pioneer
Digging of the Aroostook crop has
missionaries in India# She is a flu*
ent speaker, and all are very warmly not as yet commenced except in a
few cases, and what has been dug
Invited to the service.

The following matter* liavine hn-n pre
sented for ti e action tle-mopon lit'!*-;natter
indicated, it is hereby o p (ere, I :
That notice then-of he jgven to all persons
interested, by causing a eo| \ of this order to
he published three weeks successively beforethe third Tuesday of September A. I), law,
in the Aroostook Times a newspaper publnhh ] at Boultmi in said County, that thev may
api>ear at a I’rebate Court to Im? held at. the
Probate ottico in Car,hou, ou said third Tues
day of Septemlx-r A. I). lid,', at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and :w- heard thereon if they
see cause.

OF LOCAL INTEREST

alio wan.
istrator.

b> d. seph H. Atkinson. .Admin-

Estate of ( a-oi
E. Byii.n, late ,,f Einneus,
deceased.
El]
Account presented for aliowancc by Richard 11 Byion and Bu*i*eli
-V B\ron, Executor*.

Tins is the standard of the Prod
now making much of the raising ot
grain and small fruits.
One also uct* Reporter Company, and this
hears talk of booming the sheep and standard has been generally adopt
I'.sbite
>tej hen W. Caldwell, late of
ed. For this reason, if the Farmers’
cattle business in this section.”
A ade Piantatioi , deceased.
Final Account
Mrs. Wing, who is vice president l nion also accepts this standard, it
Pie'eiited bu a 1io u a iwe by A . JI owned .'smith,
of the Maine State Federation of will ho understood by tin- buyers in
Administrator.
Women’ s clubs and in September the markets and. therefore, t here
%
will be elected to its bead, was the will he no misunderstanding.
Estate of i' ( 'o,111111bu< Chandler, late of
t Washburn, *i.-< a*ed. First Account preseothouse guest of Mrs. Myrtle L. T.
If the growers ami the managers
Estate of William Adams, late of Littleton,
White of Presque Isle, a prominent or loaders of potatoes will carefully deceased. Will and petition for p r o b a t e 1ol for allowaiu ‘ by Elisha E. Parkhurst,
show some green stock, which if put Maine club woman, for four days study the fort-going standard, they therani and that letters testamentary issue to Executor.
The Monthly Official Board will be
on the market has a tendency to rot and while there had the pleasure of will find it almost perfect, and no hred d. Adams without txmd in accordance
Estate of Burl.
held at the chapel of the Methodist
Cummings, late of
and affect the tubers that come in attending the annual field day of on e can or probably will refuse to with the request ofthe testator as expressed
Fort.
Fairfield de.
church at 7.80 Friday evening. It is
First and Final A c 
in said instrument presentni by Fred d. j
tiie Aroostook county clubs. About comply with the standard.
contact with the green stock.
desired that every member of the
; count, presented lor allowance hy Herbert W.
After adopting a standard, then it Adams the Executor theu-in named.
Bust has developed in many cases 100 women were present and a picnic
Trafton, Administrator.
Board be present. Business of imand some fields show a little black dinner was served and a program of w-ili he understood that all shippers
fO r tu iM to be attended to.
Estate of Mrs. Vital Y. Albm iab- of
Mrs. Wing spoke must sell fancy potatoes, choice po
leg, the former in some cases where interest enjoyed.
Estate of I.eroy C. Dorman, late of Ash
a B H B m m S B B i a S 9 ! B 9 9 S 9 a B ^ spraying has only been done a few briefly telling the women something tatoes, or good potatoes.
If the Frenchvilie, demised. Will -Mid petition tor land. deceased. First and Final Account pre
times, but mostly where farmers did of her work with the state board of shipper notifies the selling agent in probate thereof and that letters testamentary sented for allowance- by Christina Dorman,
not spray at all. This is somewhat charities and corrections and sug the markets that he has a “ fancy” issue to Claude C\r presented In <'iaudo d. Administratrix.
Cyr the Executor therein named,
«ever receive the proper balance of food surprising as it was generally gesting various ways in which the car to sell, the selling agent will
Estate of Robo t Kennedy, late of Wade,
to sufficiently nourish both body and thought that every intelligent farmer club women may be helpful to the know7 exactly what, he is selling.
decease.!.
First and Final Account presented
Estate of Benjamin B. Collins, late .,f
fetfu during the growing period when knew that rust would develop if Bor board.
The same is true of any of the
!" r allnwaii e by Eli/dU-th A. Smith. Adminjaturo’a demands are greater than in deaux was not used.
Linneus,
deceased.
1’etition
for
an
allowance
In Hculton Mrs, Wing was enter giades. Mow'ever, the loader must
istrati;\.
mature life. This is shown in so many
tained
by Mrs. Moses Burpee, a for use great care in se'ecting the stock out of the personal estate, pn-M-ntol by J (■-./»*
However
many
lessons
ought
to
be
pale facts, lean bodies, frequent colds,
E. Collins, widow of deceased.
learned by experience the past year, mer president of the Maine Federa set as to make sure that the grade In
and lack of ambition.
Estate
1111 V. Ko'tman, late of Stockhoi111, hi
For all such children we say with from l the facts themselves : Sell tion. While she much enjoyed her is offering is up to the standard re
*1 Vreomit presented for
Estate of Wilson M. Dyer, late of Pies.pie
unmistakable earnestness: They need when prices are an average. Sort meeting with the club women, her quired of that particular grade.
alb twain
r < nr, , l’ublic AdminIsle,
deceased.
Petition
for
an
allowance
out
Scott’s Emulsion, and need it now. It the stock when selling and use Bor- chief purpose in going to Aroostook
i*t rater.
Tln-re
is
what
is
called
a
“
field
of the personal estate, pies,.nte<l by Mary d.
possesses la concentrated form the very
food elements to enrich their blood. It deauxjmlxture all of which tend to was to attend to matters connected run,1 which should be practically Dyer, widow of deceased.
! Estate of
baey A. Eearnard. late of
change* weakness to strength; it makes be of advantage to the producer.
with her work as a member of the sound hut unassorted. This grade,
i U ashburn.
•a-ed,
First and Final Ac
them strrdy and strong. No alcohol.
charities and corrections board.
however, it is hoped will not he
The Produce News says :
Estate of .John II. Little, late of I.ittleton,
count presented tor allnwance by Henry E.
Scott S Bownc, Bloomfield, N. J.
She speaks interestingly of the largely in evidence during the ship deceased. Petition for an allowance* out of Hutchinson, A dmi not tab >r, which account
There was a firmer feeling last
the personal estate*. pn-,ented by Angedina K.
week, in the potato market and several institutions visited and says ping season.
contains a personal claim of said Ile-nry E.
trading in Jersey stock was fairly the cordial co-operation of institu
Before starting shipping, all scales Little-, widow of deceased,
Hutchuison airain-t said estate.
Classified Ads.
good. Thursday with the weather a tional workers with the board is ex should be carefully tested, and great
| Estate if Clyde- A. Med ntiish, late of Fort. Estate* of Panra C. 1’age, late- of Fort
little cooler, prices in South Jersey ceedingly gratifying, that almost care should be taken in weighing to
Fairtie-ld, ■lee-ease-d. Petition for an allowane-eEir't an*i Final Account
Far S a le --O n e H o r s e ,
One jumped to 37 to 38c bu. f. o. b. load without exception she finds officials avoid shortage in w'eight and a de-jI out of the pe-i'sonal estate, pri-sente-*! by Isabel Kent, deceased.
presented for a'l"V. aiice 1v (ieorge H. Page.
Corned Delivery Wagon, 2 Single Harnes- ing station, compared to 33 to 35c a doing their best and displaying a main! for a rebate on account of;|McIntosh , wi low of deceased.
Adm.nisi tator.
es, 1 Track Harness. J. A. Millar.
few days before. Jersey potatoes are humanitarian interest in their work. shortage. Where large scales are !i
At Houlton the jail conditions are used, and provided there are two! Estate-* of Arthur C. Perry, late
arriving freely, the Harlem River
res.ju*
E'tat*
Arthur c, IVrry, late of Presque
U s t — 1 Trank K eys, No. 12 C trade taking South Jersey goods, fair and plans are being made to re sets of scales not far apart, tin Ishy df-reased. Petition tn del.-i
■r■ed. i- list Account presentee I for
find 18 C. Finder please return to this office
italic*,
tax
preset
it
i-d
by
V-ilie
E
.
;
which are of good quality. Receipts model ti e entire building into an loads should he weighed on both of
*y Nell.o F. Ib-rty, Exe-cutrix.
find receive reward.
134
on the docks consist mainly of Mon up-to-date jail, arranged so that tin- them to make sure that both we* reEstate- of Joshua Wottem, late el Me.nbe.-;:
*tat* f Joshua Wottem, late of Monti! • Let—Furnished R oom s, One mouth county stock, which show up prisoners may be classified. Just the same.
deceased. Pe-titioi) for 1bstribut ;on pre-Neiib
now
a
particularly
sad
case
at
tini'c*i.
First ami Final Account
minute walk from the Post Office. For poorly. The stock has evidence of
by I.ueien E. Stackpol*- ami Jo*u- M. I lam
u a!!ov.ance b\ I.ncien E. stackgentlemen only. C. G. Lunt, Mechanic St. scab and is somewhat undersized jail is that of a boy 17 years old,
Probate Notices
**i*1M. Ha- ns, Executors.
and brings only 90c to $1 per 165-lb. who fell into undesirable company,
Estate of John Amiersno,
\ew
For S ale-—One Hoover Potato bag or bbl. for Giants, while round got to drinking and when he was To all persons interested in eithe-r of the Es- Sweden, demtsed. Eli *t ami
\ ! c ! I •>I. AS EEs s KNDEN.
. digger, l set bob-sleds, / I . sleigh. Inquire stock sells $1 .to 1.121-2.
tales hereinafter named.
pre-eaited for allowance by I le
In the not himself stole a bicycle. He was
Frank Gorham.
233p yards the South Jersey goods bring given 90 days.
.'mice- of said Court,
The jailer has been At a Preabate Court held at Houlton in and oil, Administrator.
A tin*- •h.'. ot tie- original older.
interested to keep him apait from ( foi Ikb County of Anxistook, on the third
$1.3*5
to
1.40
per
180
lbs.
South
Jersey
For S ole— A Second Hand Klneo
i Tuesday of August in the year of our Lord
>tilsoii Brooks, lab
Ei; \i - 1 Tin *i; vro\,
wood furnace ingood condition, uggd very Cobblers have given great satisfac the others and to help him in many I one thousand nine hundred and tifteen.
■iib
<i. First. Accnuiit p
Register, pro tem
ways.
tion
to
the
trade
and
for
this
reason
little. Apply to Thaddeus R. Grant.
Mrs. Wing speaks in the highest
are selling more readily than stocks
precise of the fine new Madigan Me
To Let— Upstairs T e n e m e n t from other parts of Jersey.
modern improvements, also two furnished
Although it is a little too early for morial hospital, recently completed
rooms. Mrs. Bryson, Green St.
134 N. Y. State potatoes, one or two sec and conducted by an order of Sis
tions are ready to ship. They are ters. The institution, she says, is
F n rn lo h e d Rooms To Let— In being advised to hold back until con modern in every respect, is splen
• quire ol Mrs. Frank skofield, 15 Smyrna
ditions warrant. In the Troy sec didly equipped and is a credit not
St.
234
tion several shippers are making in only to Houlton and Aroostook
quiries
as to whether they are ready county hut to the whole of Maine.
flow M ill For S ale— The Saw
yet
to
handle
State potatoes. This
mill property of the late S. H Sincock,
located l mile from the Square. Inquire week other N. Y. State points, no
ol
Mrs. 8. H. Sincock, 9 Charles St. Tel. doubt, will be in a position to dig,
917-11.
434 but the State potato deal is not ex
pected to start much before Sept. lu.
Adhyeas W ish in g To Use Sheath In the meanwhile the Jersey goods
Grades Of Potatoes
ing paper for building purposes can get a
will have a chance to clean up.
An official statement from (J. K.
tiaigaln by applying to’the T imes . They
Maine Cobblers are reported to be Embree of the Farmers’ Union as j
lave some in 5 foot squares which will be
ready by the latter part of this week, published in tiie Maine Farmer lias!
•old cheap.
but with 20c. bu. freight rate the tiie following official notice relating I
Agents Look—Look—L o o k ., Re present condition of the market no to potatoes.
tail* $ 1.50 to agts. 36c, retails 50c to agts. one is looking for any Maine pota
The potato fields of Aroostook are
lbe, retails 20c. to agts. 4c. and they sell. toes to come this way for two weeks
looking fine, and the outlook a p - !
Let me tell why. Box 306, Auburn Me.
yet. All reports seem to agree that pears to he encouraging, so far as
tf
the Maine crop of potatoes this year tiie crop is concerned.
Just what/
is about 10 per cent under last year. the marketing conditions may be
A ttention—-A gents
Wanted
The past week has been a lively cannot he determined at this time. '
for our "iiome Butter Merger,” Write for
one in the South Jersey potato belt However, the Farmers’ Fnioii and
drouiar and'testimonials.
This machine
Will merge one pint of milk into one lb. of and tubers have been sent out as fast the local organizations of Aroostook i
blitterin two minutes, making two lbs. of as the growers can get them out of are looking forward to what they!
hatter sweet as creamery, greatest moneyqthe ground. Heavy showers have hope will be a prosperous season.
!
saver for family ever invented.
Family interfered somewhat with the dig
In order to be properly prepared j
Butter Merger Co. Thomastou, Me. 40p ging. Elmer has sent out 425 car for the shipping season, I) u r a j
loads up tp and including Friday. Stanchfield, vice president of the'
No. r— 2.29 Pace, Stake, closed Purse S300
No. 8---2,24 Cams. T n>t A I'ace Purse- S too
Up to last Thursday night South Farmers’ Union of Maine, and also
No. 2---2.24 Trot, Stake, closed Purse S300
Executor’s Notice
No. y— 2.20 Cia»>. T:lot 4c D u e
Purse Sno *
Jersey had sent out 1,912 cars and secretary of the Easton Farmers'
No. 3---2.20 Pace, Stake, closed Purse --300
No. 10---2.40 Cbts*. T rot A Pace Pur-e S-WM
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he this week the movement will
Union, has arranged fo r a county-J
haa been duly appointed Executor of the es
No. 4 - -- 2 .16 Pace, Stake, closed Puime S300
No. 11---3-min C!a*>. Ti ot A P: ce Pu: -e S200
amount
to
fully
1,100
cars,
a
total
of
wide
meeting to he held at Presque
tate of Daniel Webster late of Houlton in the
No.
5---2.14
Class,
Trot
N
:
I’
ace
Purse
.1400
Cann y of Aroostook, deceased, and given 3,000 cars so far this season. Last Isle on Friday, Aug. 20. Notice of
Ientries to Cl a— K :u:e* C D - - A. -.’. g. 231 d
No. 6---2.1S Class, Trot N: Pace Purse S300
bonds as thelaw directs. All persons having year at this time shipments had t!iis meeting has been sent to all tiie
demandsagainst the estate of said deceased started to fall off considerably. Unions in tiie county, and it is
No. 7---2.21 Ckms, Trot A: Pace Purse S300
>
( >pcn to ali 1111.' - e •
amdesire^ to present the same for settlement* Elmer’ s shipments for the week hoped that there will tie a large at
National Rules to Govern
1 wo horses will be ai[lowed to -Tart Jem sa: ne -Jabb- m the same
andall indebted thereto are requested to make were 123 cars, making a total of 415 tendance. This* meeting will take
paymentImmediately.
class. Six entries required to fill, four to st;art. Add,re*-* ad ent i ;.e> C■l t he ICOws to
at that time, while the movement up tiie question of making Aroos
Qonltun, Me., August 21st, 1915.
R. ,J. S M I T H , Superintendent of the Tr< >ttnig Depai teumt, I'm- W e Me, M V .
from all points for the week was ,832 took one of the shipping sections to
884
DENNIS SHEEHAN, Executor.
cars, making a season total of 3,411 he placed under one selling manag
cars.
er. In shipping in this way, it is
Prices at Elmer have ranged 90c believed that a portion of the usual
. Executrix’s Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she to $1.12 bbl., with most of them going expense of the business can be
There w
•r a a am
There will be entertainments
ili 
nesita'
has been duly appointed Executrix of the last around $1. Growers are experienc eliminated and that the 1 o c a H
<::r between
me
Wednesday and Thursday Kveitin.
am
will and testament of Hjaimar Edblad late of ing all kinds of difficulties in getting Unions will be able to conduct their
Houlton, in the County of Aroostook, de- the tubers out of theground. Where business for less money than under
Fireworks Each Evening
epwrt, and given bonds as the law directs. the fields were ridged up early in the past methods. It is imped to adopt
Ail persons having demands against the es season the heavy rains have packed the following standard for sorting
tate of said deceased are desired to present the dirt hard and this coupled with and grading :
tee same for settlement, and all indebted- the ,heavy growth of grass and weeds
Fancy Potatoes
thereto are requested to make payment im
The Leaders of Wholesa
I.a i
is compelling many farmers to put
andntely.
“
Fancy
potatoes” shall he known
four
and
six
horses'in
front
of
their
Houlton, Maine, Augnst 23,1915.
The Mi* Iwav wiiii bt- 1,0 .eC ami loetter
as : One variety true to name, ripe,
diggers to work their fields.
HANNAH A. EDBLAD,
t!i an ever.
l'b.e mat:JlgemeW wi ii i n- everv
sound,
smooth,
clean,
bright,
free
The stock continues to be as fine as
834
As Executrix Aforesaid.
•-ft**-rt to keet >out ..wi n b b t; g and liquor *ellfrom
disease,
scab
and
s
e
c
o
n
d
South Jersey has ever produced.
Direct from Xe w York Hippodrome. The
1u 4 Chard S Pc i ; ar<Mm. Sup! / 01 g j0 u n1is
The tubers are nice size and with growth, uniform run from medium
W o r l d ’ s Greatest Aerial Artists.
Pre wine Die, Me.
to
large
size,
correct
shape
for
tinAdm inistratrix’s
skins almost as clear and smooth as
variety
quoted,
with
n
o
n
e
that
Notice an apple. Many estimates as to the would go t li r o u g li a 1 ;,5-inch
Tin subacribei hereby gives notice that she number of tubers yet in the ground screen, and not over 5 per cent that
1mm been duly appointed Administratrix £of have been given. Last year South would run through a 2-inch screen,
There
i remium
tee estate of JohnJL Little late of Littleton Jersey sent out 4,100 cars and not
Noveltv Cornellv Knock-abont Comedians.
Stock and
actions
on
In tee County ol Aroostook, deceased, and withstanding the decreased acreage for round varieties.
Thursday.
\
Choice Potatoes
beegiven bonds as the law directs. All. per the enormous yield per acre is ex
sons having demands against the estate of pected to bring the output up to
“ Choice potatoes” shall he known
said deceasedare desired to present the same 4,600 cars this year.
as : One variety with not over 10
fof setttanMUt, and all indebted thereto*are In the Mullica Hill section many
Known the world over as the Man Win
due d late-- on ail rad
There w
percent mixture, hut all one color,
ngMited to make-payment immediately.
Sings to Beat the Band.
I - / alien s
rout A. A udi
ar rates.
of
the
growers
are
storing
their
stock
ripe,
sound,
not
over
5
per
cent
scab
Littleton, Maine, August 3,1915.
in
the
hopes
of
getting
better
prices
by,
rough,
overgrown,
diseased
and
ANGELINA E. LITTLE,
second growth, fairly clean, good
Entries for the Fair close:
Neat Stock, Horses, Sheep,
888
As Administratrix Aforesaid. in Philadelphia in the season.
color, medium to fair size and shape
Swine and Poultry, Aug. 30; Hall Exhibits, Sept. 6, at 6 p. m.
for variety quoted, with none but
N o n a ov Fibst M bbtiho of Cbkditobs
what would run over 1 Vinch screen
Which a*.*igu
a no
will be
lathe District Court ofthe United States for
and not over lu per cent that would
“
The
weather
was
beautiful,
dur
A.
io.cited
m
the
e
Comof Maine,
tefn a fa lte^
ing the whole 11 days that I was run through a 1 3, inch screen.
pa ny’ s Office, Main St. Excursion Tickets Bought and Sold.
literQolf06 *DBftnkrcptoy.
)
Babsfoid ason
>In Bankruptcy.. away and we had just one shower,”
Good Potatoes
Bankrupt.)
“
Good
potatoes” shall he the
honestly
declares
Mrs.
Grace
A.
ol B&insford Mason of
Boulton In the Count.y . of Aroostook, Wing of Lewiston, who
returned same as choice, only there may be a
Children Monday
Admission to Park Mon. preparation day, Go
van that on
the home from a delightful trip through 30 per cent mixture of same color, or
10 per cent mixture of any color and
1915, the said the Aroostook region.
and 4 dopes.
1, 2.
was
duly
adjudicated
“ The roads were dusty, the crops variety, fairly well matured, ac
e ven/
and that the first meeting of
never better, and everything was in cording to season shipped, and not
evenings,
will be held at the
of
dmw-oon to Grand Stu:
L. Vail in Moulton, .on the 4th a most prosperous condition.
2 .SC .
The over 15 per cent scabby, diseased
‘ D
D. 1915,
at 10 o’clock
Of Sop*. A.
potato
fields
are
in
their
prime
and
and
rough,
fair
to
dark
color,
fair
Season
Tickets,
IOC.
Mm
at which time the
nay attend, prove their claims, the acres and acres of white and size, with none hut would run over
tee, examine the bankrupt, and lavender blossoms are a sight worth 1-inch screen, and not over 15 per
as may properly
seeing.
cent that would run through a 1 '4
“ The farmers are realizing, how inch screen, with not over’' 2 per cent
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Presque Isle, Me.
Presque Isle. Me.
ever, that they have centered too unsound.
Rafnaa in Bankruptcy.
234
much on potato raising and they are
W eight guaranteed within 2 per.

Potatoes

NOTENOUGHCHILDREN

Farmers’ Union
Maine

Northern Maine
FAIR

Larger and Better
Than Ever

Unexcelled

Attractions

PR ESQ U E IS LE ,

7-8

$5000 In Premiums--$3400 In Purses
Evening Entertainment

Base Ball

McPhee & Edwards

2 -B A N D S -2
Midway

The Seven Adas Troupe

Fine Weather

Hamilton Brothers

Cavalcade

Mr. John Nestor

Railroad Rates

INFORMATION BUREAU

AOMISSIONT

J. Frank Guiou, Pres.

beginning to broaden out and are cent of invoice.

Ernest T. McGIauflin, Sec’y
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would be 7 P. M. our time, and last- j
ing two hours one could be back in 1
|
In the, death of Comfort Fulton, Houlton by 10 P. M. at the latest.
wife of James E. Fulton which oc
CAST OF CHARACTERS
curred recently the town has lost a May Davis, One of Houlton’ s Smart
Houlton Fair Aug. 81 Sept. 1-2-8.
citizen of rare womanly grace and
Set
The
Thibodeau block is receiving
Miss
Doris
Cochran
beautiful character.
Mrs. Fulton possessed in a large Mrs. James Goodwin, the Mother-in- a coat of oil and paint.
Law
Fresh Sea Food received fresh ev
measure the happy faculty of spread
Miss Adelle McLooti
ery day at Riley's market.
ing sunshine and cheer among her
Mona Goodwin, a Caribou Belle
large circle of friends, and she has
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus McCready of
Miss Mary Carroll
left to neighbors and friends a legacy Lucy Goodwill, Morrison’ s Sweet Bangor are in town visiting relatives.
heart
of good deeds of more value than
Cse the classified ads in the T imes
Miss Elizabeth Shaw
silver or gold.
they sire always read, it's human
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton were married Lotta, a Maid
nature.
Miss Winona Leighton
lorty-eight years ago and had lived
Harold Chadwick returned last
in Houlton nearly forty years. Three Annie Goodwin and Frank Goodwin
(the little ones)
week from an auto trip to Northport
children were born to this union, two
Miss Champeon and Paul Burns
and other Maine resorts.
girls who died when young, and a
Sambo, a Servant
When thirsty drink Maple Spring
s o n wfoo went west twenty-four years
Almon Hall
water.
Refreshing and beneficial to
ago and has not been heard from for Mr. Hiram Smith, a farmer
health.
eighteen years.
Lee Stone
The sympathy of the community Mr. Harold Morrison, in Love With
S. H. Reed of Pawtucket is the
Lucy
is extended to the bereaved husband
guest of 1iis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Harold Marriott
who Is a civil war veteran well ad
Geo, Reed.
James
Goodwin,
a Caribou Banker
vanced in years, and may the God
Milk from such a fine herd of cows
Donald Putnam
of Peace comfort and sustain him in
as
Cottle Bros, may be had for 7
Harry Davis, a Houlton Business
his declining years.
cents
per quart.
Man
James Gil 1in
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert of Ashland
Are You an E lk ?
Jack Reynolds, an Actor in Love were in town by auto last week call
With Muna
ing o i friends.
The presentation by Houlton am a
Theodore H. Bird

M rs. J a s. E. Fulton

OF LOCAL INTEREST

teurs of ‘‘ Are you an Elk ?” takes
place on Thursday and Friday even
ings of this week and indications
now point to one of the best evergiv•en in Houlton.
Much musical talent has been dis
covered among the young people,
which under the skilful training of
Mr. T. H . Bird, will bo brought out.
The sale of tickets commences this
Wednesday morning at 10 o’ clock,
A t Leighton A Feeiey’ s Drug Store.
A n d while many will attend the open
ing night those taking part will ap
pear t o better advantage on the sec- o u d appearance on Friday evening,
when the same will be repeated.

S ynopsi s

Advtg.

Mileage books at H. E. Thomas.
Mr. Medley Billings, of Fort Kent,
spent Sunday in town with friends.
Come to Houlton Fair Aug. 81,
Sept. 1-2-8.
Miss Lona Sharp was in Fort Fairfield last week the guest of Miss
Anna McIntosh.
High Grade Carbon Paper in dif
ferent sizes and kinds may be had
at the T imes office.
Miss Dorothy Stetson left last
week for Van Karen where she is
visiting Miss Hilda Bradbury.
Wlnm the rains wash refuse into
the water supply Drink Maple Spring
Water.
All persons having rooms to let
during the Fair will kindly notify
Aaron A. Putnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Burtt enjoyed
a weeks vacation at Penobscot river
resorts last week.
Take your Calling Card plate to
theTrMEs office ami let them fur

Save expense by buying your but nish your cards—They enjoy it.
Mrs. Dyer and daughter Jeanette,
ter paper all printed at the T imes
any otiice.
of Portland, are the quests of her

A Message
for You

Act. I—A morning room in
prominent house on any prominent
Editor Lyons of the Pioneer left son H. H. Dyer on Pleasant St.
street in Houlton. Time, 11 o ’ clock Thursday for a two weeks fishing
From Headquarters
Tiie Rent Receipt Books made at
in the morning. “ The arrival of the trip at Yerxa’ s camp, Square Lake. I’ imes office contains a receipt and
Goodwin family.”
“ Are you an
Office supplies such as Typewriter notice to quit—Call and see them.
E lk ? ”
Exchange your tickets beginning
Ribbons,
Carbon Paper, Copy Paper
Act. I I —The same. Time, 8 o’ clock
may
be
obtained
at
the
T
i me s office. Wddnesday morning at h> o ’ clock
at night of the same day.
“ The
Exchange your tickets beginning for “ Are You an Elk ?' at Leighton
cheerful liars.” “ The arrival of the
Wednesday
morning at 10 o ’ clock & Lesley's Drug Store.
dressmaker.” “ The long lost daugh
W i.en the water supply is low be
for
“
Are
You
an Elk ?” at Leighton
ter.” “ No she shall not go. She is
sure
and drink Maple Spring water
&
Feeiey’
s
Drug
Store.
our darling sister and she shall re
main.”
Houlton Odd Fellows and Rebek- supplied by M. L. DeWitt, Westfor Breakfast.
Act. I l l —The same.
Time, 9.80 ah’s go to Woodstock this Wednes field.
Misses Myrtle Nickerson, Rose
the next morning. “ A.re wre Elks ? day to join the Woodstock lodges in
A deli cions food— difteient from ordinary ,;‘corn
Campbell and Helen Weed returned
On Monday*night the play will be N o. they belong to the Anannias a grand picnic.
gi ven in Woodstock, when many club.” “ A ll’ s well that ends well.’ '
Physicians say that Fish is more last Wednesday from a week's stay
flakes,”
Each flake has a body and firmness— doesn’ t
f r o m Houlton will attend as the en- Grand spectacular finale. There are healthful than meat.
Order from in Portland.
mush down, but keeps crisp when cream is added.
tartAinment will commence at 8 P. 50 in the chorus which will be well Riley’s market.
Anyone contemplating an auto
They have all
M. sharp, Canadian time, which worth hearing.
mobile trip to Bangor may obtain
kinds.
New Tost Toasties are the tender meats of
Miss Myrtie Andrews, formerly information regarding the roads at
the
T
imes
Office.
■Indian Corn, skilfully cooked, daintily seasoned, and
employed as bookkeeper for I. H.
Notwithstanding the threatening
Davis, was in town last week visiting
toasted to an appetizing golden-brown. They come to
weather on Sunday many people took
friends.
$500,000 yearly.
And nearly
you oven-fresh, in tight-sealed, wax-wrapped packages—
Potato Books are already being a ct.ance and enjoyed outings by auto
all for things you never see—
and
otherwise.
ready to eat with cream, milk or fruit.
printed at the T imes office. Leave
things you never miss until the
Exchange vour tickets beginning
your orders now and have them
Wednesday morning at lu o'clock
ready when needed.
tire (alls down.
for
“ Are You an Elk ?” at Leighton
Miss Myra L. Hacker of Fort FairYet our late price reduction
&
Feeiey’
s Drug Store.
field. who lias been the guest of Miss
Those
making
butter may save
Beatrice Putnam, returned home on
saves our users about five million
trouble
by
complying
with the law
Monday.
—the Superior Corn Flakes
dollars this year. And that was
and
buy
their
butter
paper
all print
The
County
offices
at
the
Court
our third reduction in two years,
House will close every Saturday at ed at the T imes office,
totaling 45 per cent.
7, ,
noon during May, June, July and
Your grocer lias them now.
Leo Finnegan who has been em
August.
ployed at the Dream Theatre during
Exchange your tickets beginning the past year has resigned his posi
Wednesday morning at lu o'clock tion.
for “ Aro You an Elk ?’ ’ at Leighton
Those wishing to comply with the
Judge tires by the maker. Judge
«fc Feeiey’s Drug Store.
law when selling buffer, wiio have
them by known features. Each
Mr. Fred Harrison has leased a any paper on hand may get it print
store
in the Exchange block and ed at the T imes otiice.
exclusive Goodyear feature com
will use same for a show room for
Exchange your tickets beginning
bats a major trouble.
the Overland automobiles.
Wednesday morning at In o'clock
10 Ponies will be sold at Park,
This is to point out the
Order your signs, dodgers, circu for “ Are You an Elk ?“ at Leighton
Judge, above all, by records.
10 a. m., second day of Fair, Sept.
way to the light.
lars and folders for Fair week at the A Fee 1ey's I>rug Stuie.
Not by mere good luck or mis
T imes office early. Promptness and
1st. Good bargains.
Tires which seem identical are
Mr. H. (). Cex of Portland. Me., is
hap, but by Tiredom’s general
Efficiency
here.
the
guest
of
Mr.
and.
Mrs.
Fred
Hall,
often most unlike. There are
I also offer for sale my bouse on
verdict. In its 16th year the
Fletcher Cottle a former Houlton Highland Ave.
dozens of standards. The fierce
Smyrna St.
Must be sold at
resident, now living in Y a k i m a ,
Mr. Theodore H. Bird will play
competition compels many a com G o o d y e a r tire f ar o u t s e l l s
Was i., was in town last week call the part of Jack Reynolds a voiimr
once. All modern conveniences.
promise. effecting what you seek. any other. It has outsold for
ing on his old friends.
actor in love with Mona Goodwin,
Terms will be right.
years.
Laugh ! Laugh ! Laugh ! You from Caribou, at the Opera Hmi><Features W hich
can’ t help it if you see “ Are You An Aug. 2(5 27.
By any measure you can use,
Elk” at the Opera Hous'e, Thursday
Christian Science services laid
Cost Millions
Goodyear tires are best. Adopt
and Friday, Aug. 2(5 and 27.
each Sunday at 11 A. M., at the resi
Goodyear Fortified Tires have
them. Any dealer will supply you.
Mrs. P. C. Newbegin and daughter dence of Addison Smith. 82 High St.
cue
f i v e
and Mrs. Harry R. Burleigh anti son Aug. 29, Subject : “ Jesus Christ."
g rest
went to Penobscot Park, Saturday, All are welcome.
features
for a few days stay.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Smith, of Pres
G o o d y e a r
found
que
Isle, were the WTeek end guests
It is a great convenience to get
AKRON, OHIO
in no
Typewriter Ribbons at the T imes of Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Vose. FrankFortified Tires
other
office and save the bother of sending
No-Rim-Cut Tires~MOn-Air“ Cured
Henry Lamb, the popular ten cent
t ire.
away for them. Ribb-ns f o r all
With All* Weather Treads or Smooth
driv“ i', has had the telephone in
makes of machines.
T he y
Dainty little Mona Davis of Cari stalled .">9-2 and can be tound home
heve others which are rare—
in the history of the country has the grain
bou
will be played in a dainty little j when not on the st reel. He has aKo
hidden features, never missed
crop been so abundant!
way by Miss Mary Carrol in “ Are ! a fine carriage for weddings, etc.
until the tire meets trouble.
I
The
('dunfry
Gentleman,
one
of
you an Elk” Opera House Thursday
How do you find yourself prepared to
! the best of the Agricultural papers
and Friday Aug. 2(5 27.
These Goodyear extras, on
handle it ?
Mrs. W. E. Weed and young published, may be had for H.ou a
this year's output, will cost us
1
year
for
a
limited
time.
Leave
<
>
rdaughter, who have been visiting
$1,635,000.
Our 1915 im
relatives in Massachusetts during tlres at the Ti Mes office*.
Albert E, Model's snipped the
provements alone will cost us
the past m o n t h , returned home
first earload of Houlton potatoes to
last Thursclav.
The cassilfied columns of the be hilled from this station, on Vi
T imes are very productive when day of last week,
Everyone in Houlton will he pleas
Help is wanted, articles lost or
found, agents wranted, small sale ed to know that Mr. Donald Putnam
will play Mr. James ( loodwin, a jol
ads, or anything else.
ly old banker in “ Are you an Flk'
HOULTON . . James S. Peabody
“ Sav Boys” - Do you love your Opera House ^Thursday and Friday
BRIDGEWATER A. M. Stackpole
Mother in law? if so do not fail to A ug. 2(5 27
see Miss Adele Me Loon play that
ISLAND PALLS Harry Higgins
Butter done up in packages muM
part in “ Are you an Elk" at the Op
be marked with the w< ight of t he
LUDLOW . . . O. A. Stevens
era House Thursday and Friday of
package. Save time and trouble by
next week.
MONTICELLO . . L. C. Good
pur chasi ng at the T i mes office, all
PATTEN . .
Patten Hdwe Co.
Millar's tarnn i ula has a new suit printed.
of
clothes, having discarded his out
SHERMAN STA. J. P. & F. L. Rush
Miss Louise H. Bouchard, of ( 'arier shell during his captivity. The bou, who has been a guest at the
SHERMAN MILLS T. E. Joy
box in v/i ;ch e is confined nmv ap home of Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k
parently en, r...s two of the nasty Blethen on High street, returned to
SMYRNA MILLS J. E. Tarbell & Son
looking spunas.
her home Monday.
One of the most spectacular spec
Do not fail to see Lee stone as the
ialties ever seen on a Houlton Stage farmer, who wants to j< in the Elks
will be “ Tokio” . The duet will he in at the Opera House Thursday and
the capable hands of Miss Marioe Friday nights, Aug. 2(5 27, he will
Cleveland one of Houlton’ s charm also sing “ I’ m going Lack to tin*
There are many reasons why you should
Three Races o f 5 Miles Each, to be raced at the
ing singers assisted by J. H. Marriot farin'' assisted by 80 “ Count rv Bum
buy a
Opera House Aug. 2(5 27.
pkins” .

New

Post Toasties

New Post Toasties

How to Judge

AUCTION SALE!

Tire Buyers

NEVER

J

A GRAY THRESHER
Solves the Problem First
and Last

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock

Mr. Farmer or
Mr. Thresherman

M O TO R-CYCLE R A C ES

HOULTON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY FAIR

FRIDAY SEPT., 3rd 1915
F ir st Race, P U R SE $ 3 0 * Motor-cycle winoing first race withdraws from the field.
Second Race, P U R SE $ 2 0 . Motor-cycle
winning second race withdraws from field.
T hird Race, P U R S E $ 10 .
Open to All Motor-cyclists.

1

Six to start.

Entries close Aug. 28

Entrance fee to these races will be $8.00, payable at the Secretary’ s
Office.
288

F. N. V O SE ,

Secretary

A prominent hay dealer gave the

Mrs. Edward Duntouof New York

T imes a letter from his agent in Bos lias been visiting at the home of Mrs.

ton on Saturday quoting choice hay
$2(5-$27 per ton. which would seem to
indicate a good price although not
as high as has been quoted by those
not knowing the condition of the
market.

John Bryson, Green street, and will
return home Tuesday, accompanied
by Madame Duntoii, who has been
stopping here sine*1 the death of her
daughter, Mrs. Belle Bryson.

Are you a Knights of Pythias?
Are you an Odd Fellow ? Are you a
Moose? Are you a Mason? Are
you an Owl? Are you a Woodman?
Are you a member of any secret or
der ? If so, don’ t fail to see “ Are
you an Elk ?” at the Hey wood Op
era House, Thursday and Friday.

One of the features of “ Are you an
Elk" will be the latest New York
rose song “ Here's a Bose for You”
The solo part will be sung by Miss
Lorraine Cross of Cleveland who has
a very charming soprano voice. Over
2000 pink and white roses will be us
ed in this production, which are be
ing made by the Elks’ wives at the

Aug. 26 and 27.

rehearsals.

G R A Y THRESHER
If you will only lei, us talk some of the
new features that have been applied to
this machine, we can convince you that
it is just the Thresher you need

. PEABODY
Bangor Street
MACHINERY FOR E V E R Y FARM NEED
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Rich Indian teas
blendedwithHavoryCeylons

A FOOL

Red"isRose
good tea
II

N.B.— Red Rose C r u s h e d
Coffee is as generously good as
Red Rose Tea. Try it.
eoa

c. Never sold in bulk.
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AND HIS MONEY
By

GEORGE BARR
M’CUTCHEON,
Author of "Graustark,**
*Truxton King/* Etc.

Copyright, 1915, by Georg® Barr
McCutcheon.

(Continued from page 4)
lighted exclamations that fell from
their eager lips. I doubt if there ever
was such a sensation before.

WANT

ADS

moody, nervous, depressed, o t course
all this was attributable to the dread
of discovery and capture when she
was once outside the great walls of
Schloss Rothhoefen.
1 could under
stand her feelings and rather lamely
attempted to bolster up her courage
by making light of the supposed per
lls.
She looked at me with a certain pa
thetic somberness in her eyes that
caused my iieart to ache. All of her
joyous raillery was gone, all of her
gentle arrogance. Her sole interest in
life in these last days seemed to be of
a sacrificial nature.
She was sweet
and gentle with every one—with me in
particular. I may say—and there was
something positively humble in her at
titude of self abnegation. Where she
had once been wilful and ironic she
was now gentle and considerate. Nor
was 1 the only one to note these sub
tle changes in her. 1 doubt, however,
If the others were less puzzled than 1.
In fact, Mrs. Titus was palpably per
plexed, and there were times when 1
caught her eying me with distinct dis
approval, as if she were seeking in me
the cause of her daughter’s weakness
es, as much as to say, “ What other
nonsense have you been putting into
the poor child’s head, you wretch ?”
I went up to have a parting romp
with Rosemary on the last night of
her stay with me. The countess paid
but little attention to us.
She sat
over In the window and stared out
Into the dusky shadows of the falling
night.
My heart was sore.
1 was
miserable. The last romp!
Blake finally snatched Rosemary off
to bed. It was then that the countess
aroused herself and came over to me
with a sad little smile on her lips.
“ Good night” she said rather wist
fully, holding out her hand to ine.
1 deliberately glanced at my watch.
“ It’s only ten minutes past 8,” I said
reproachfully.
“ 1 know.” she said quietly. “ Good
n ight”

They brought rather interesting news
conceromg the count It appears that
he and the baron had quarreled, and at
the time of my friends’ departure from
Vienna it was pretty generallyAunderstood that there would be a duel.
“1 never liked the baron,” I said,
with a grim smile that could not have
been misinterpreted, “but I hope to
heavens be isn’t killed.”
Mrs. Titus sighed. “Tarnowsy is re
garded as a wonderful marksman.”
“ Worse luck I” growled Colingraft
gloomily twiddling his thumbs.
“ W hat kind of a shot is the baron?”
asked Jasper Junior hopefully.
Whereas, John E. McMennarain, then of
No one was able to enlighten him.
Limestone, In the county of Aroostook and
but Billy Smith shook his head dole
Complete Business and Shorthand
* elate of Maine; but now of Houlton, in said
fully.
Courses. Individual Instruction.
comity of Aroostook, by his mortgage deed
Maris Tarnowsy Is a dead shot.
THORUGIINESS is our motto.
<blted April 26, 1912 and recorded in the
H e’ll pot the baron sura”
Our graduates are all successful
Arooetook Registry of Deeds, in Vol. 263,
Write for full information
Hang it all.” said I. and then lapsed
page 33, oonveyed to Houlton Trust Com
Y. M .C. A. Bldg.
Bangor, Maine. | into a horrified silence.
pony, a corporalkmduly organized under the
When the Hazzards and Smiths de
n e m a n m n e m a s a m n a n n a amn
lawa of Maine and located at said Houlton, a
parted the next morning they were in
CHAPTER XXIII.
certain parcel of real estate situate in Lime
full possession of all of our plans,
1
Speed
the Parting Guest.
stone aforesaid and being a part of lot numChildren’s Summer Colds
hopes and secrets, but they were bound
OUIt o’clock in the morning is
bared lixty-seven (67) in said Limestone, and
by promises that would have haunted
a graceless hour. Graveyards
It is wrong to neglect a cold at any time be
bounded and described as follows, to wit
them throughout all eternity If they
may yawn at 12, but even they
Beginning at a point on the Van Buren road, cause it weakens the system and lays the allowed them to be violated. I do not
are content to slumber at 4. 1
■Milled, where the north line of said lot sufferer open to attack from other diseases. recall having seen two more intensely
afastyweeveo (67) crosses said road; thence Wet feet, sudden changes in temperature and excited, radiant women in my life than don't believe there is anything so des
easterly by laid north line to a ]>oint where a sleeping uncovered at night cause many Elsie and Betty Billy. They were in olate in this world as the mental per
email brook eroeeee add line ; thence south children’s colds in summer. Foley’s Honey an ecstatic state of mind. Their hus spective one obtains at 4 o’clock.
westerly by the center of said brook to the and Tar Compound gives sure and prompt bands, but little less excited, offered Tombstones are bright beacons ot
advtg
cheer as compared to the monumental
Miter of aaldroad, where said brook crosses relief. Broadway Pharmacy.
to help us in every way possible, and
regret one experiences on getting up
a«Mroad ; thence northwesterly by the cen
to prove their earnest turned the
to greet the ulleged and vastly over
ter of said road to the place of beginning,
prow of the motorboat down stream,
rated glories of a budding day. The
containing fourteen acres, more or less, and
abandoning the trip up the river in or
beinga part of the same premises conveyed
sunrise is u pall. It is a deadly, dour
der to be in Vienna in case I should
to said MoMcunamln by John J. Campbell,
thing. It may be pink and red and
need them for any purpose whatsoever.
by deed dated Sept. 27, 1909, and recorded in
golden and full of nil the splendors of
“ You may rest easy so far as I am
•the Arooetook Registry of Deeds, in V ol. 243
the east, but it is a resurrection, and
concerned, Mrs. Titus.” said the young
you can’t make anything else out of it.
ligeita.
diplomat. “ As a representative of the
And whereas, said Houlton Trust Com
Staying up till 4 and then going to
United States government I can’t be
pany by its assignment dated August 18,
bed gives one an idea of the sunrise
come publicly involved in this inter
1814,andrecorded in said Registry of Deeds
that is uot supported by the facts.
national muddle. I’ve just got to keep
kl Vol. 288, page 44, sold, assigned and oouThere is but one way to appreciate
my lips sealed. If it were discovered
*4*tf to me, the undersigned, Ora Gilpatriok,
the real nature of the hateful thing
that I knew of all this, my head would
laid Hoaltob, mid mortgage,'together with
called dawn, and that is to get up with
be under the snickersnee in no time at
Mmdebt thnreby scoured and all right, title
It instead of taking it to bed with you.
all.
Swish!
Officially suicided!”
and interest in the premises therein described,
Still, i suppose the sun has to come
At
10
o’clock
the
next
morning
I
was
aegoired under and by virtue thereof; and
up. and perhaps it is Just as well that
called to the telephone.
Smith had
whereas, the condition of said mortgage is
It does so at an hour when people are
startling news to impart. Count Tar
bmkan.
least likely to suspect it of anything
nowsy and Baron Umovttcb had en
Maw, therefore, by reason of the breach of
so shabby.
gaged in a duel with pistols at sunrise
the condition of mid mortgige I claim a
Four o’clock is more than a grace
and the latter had gone down with a
focedtoaore thereof and give this notice for
less, sodden hour when it ushers in a
bullet through bis lungs! He died an
thatpmpoee.
day that you know is to be the unhour later.
Tarnowsy, according to
Houlton, Maine, August 19, 1915.
MakmoftheHifhctt CradeTmkish
happiest in your life; when you know
the rumors flying about official Vien
ORA G IL P A T R IC K ,
andEgyptianGgcattttsintht^Md
that you are to say farewell forever to
na,
was
already
on
his
way
to
Berlin,
By his Attorney, Geokoe A. Gorham.
the hopes begot and nurtured in other
where he would probably remain in
3?4
days; when the one you love smiles
seclusion until the affair blew over or
and goes away to smile again, but not
imperial forgiveness was extended to
for you.
And that Is Just what 4
blni.
o’clock on the morning of the 14th of
There was cause for satisfaction
September meant to me.
among us. even though the baron had
Britton and 1 set forth in the auto
fallen instead of the count The sen
mobile just at the break of dawn,
sational affair would serve to keep
grossing the river a few miles below
Tarnowsy under cover for some weeks
the castle and running back to a point
at least and minimize the dangers at
on the right hand bank where we were
tending the countess* flight from the
to await the arrival of the boat con
AM BITIO U S YOUNGJMEN A N D W O M E N who w ant to suecastle. Still. J could not help feeling
veying the countess and her escort
0C6d and to .accomplish the most of which they are capable, will
disappointed over the outcome of the
Her luggage, carefully disguised as
And our commercial training the means of increased e a r n i n g
meeting.
Why
couldn’t
Count
Tarnow
power.
crated
merchandise, had gone to
sy have been the one to fall?
C A PA B L E Y O U N G M EN A N D W O M E N who desire a
Trieste by fast express a couple of
The
countess,
very
pale
and
distrait
means of livelihood and independence, should take our Courses as
gave utterance to her feelings In a days before, sent In my name and con
the first step to responsible p o s i t i o n s as stenographers, book
most remarkable speech.
She said: signed to a gentleman whose name I
keepers, private secretaries aud as em ployees o f the State and
United States Government through C ivil Service appointm ent.
“This is one of the few fine things do not now recall, but who in reality
Short and Special Courses for teachers and advanced pupils.
that Maris has ever done. I am glad served as a sort of middleman in trans
that he killed that man. He should ferring the shipment to the custody of
have done so long ago, the beast! He a certain yacht’s commander.
It was required of me—and of my
was—ugb!—the most despicable crea
machine, which is more to the point—
ture I’ve ever known.”
She said uo more than this, but one that the distance of 120 miles through
could readily grasp all that she left the foothills of the Austrian Alps
should be covered and the passengers
un uttered.
Colingraft rather sententiously re delivered at a certain railway station
marked to little Rosemary, who could fifty miles or more south of Vienna
There
Dot have comprehended the words of before 10 o’clock that night
course. “ Well, little Rosebud, your they were to catch a train for the lit
papa may be a spendthrift but be nev tle seaport on the upper Adriatic, the*
name of which 1 was sworn never 10 J
er wastes bullets ”
Which was entirely uncalled for, 1 reveal, and, as I have not considered it ;
contend, i was struck by the swift worth while to be released from that
look of dread that leaped into Allne’s oath, I am of necessity compelled m
omit the mention of it here.
eyes and her pallor.
Mr. Bangs went on to Vienna the
On top of all this came the astonish
ing news by cipher dispatch from old night before our departure, taking with
Jasper Titus’ principal adviser Ijq Lon him nelene Marie Louise Antoinette, a
don that bis offer of $1,000,000 had rather shocking arrangement, you
been declined by Tarnowsy two days would say, unless you had come to
before,
the count
having replied know the British lawyer as well as we
through his lawyers that nothing short j knew him. They were to proceed by
of two millions would induce him to j the early morning train to this obscure
seaport.
Colingraft Titus elected to
relinquish all claims to his child.
I had been Ignorant of this move in accompany his sister the entire length
of the journey, with the faithful Blake
the case and expressed my surprise.
This farm contains ioo acres of Aroostook’s most
“I asked father to do it, Mr. Smart,” and Rosemary.
Billy Smith was to meet ns a few
fertile soil.
,Jr said the countess dejectedly. “ It seem
ed the easiest way out of our diffictll- miles outside the town for which we
On it is located that famous M A P LE SPRIN G ,
ties—and the cheapest He will never were bound, with a word of warning
the water of which has cured many cases of stomach|
give in to this new demand though. if there was anything sinister in the
wind.
W e must make the best of i t ”
kidney and bladder trouble. There is a large sale for
"B ut why did you suggest such a
the water in several towns in Aroostook County.
^
thing to him ?" I demanded with heat
(To Be Continued.)
She looked hurt “ Because you seem
It flows from a hole in a large rock not less in dry
j£
ed to think it was the right and hon
season than io o gallons per minute.
orable thing to do.” she said patiently.
N o pollution of any kind can reach it. If is 1500 feet
“ I do not forget what you said to me
above sea level, and is surrounded by beautiful scenery
4^ days and days ago even though it may
have slip p ^ your mind.
You said
of high ridges covered with hard wood forests.
#
that a bargain is a bargain and—well, I
had Mr. Bangs write father just what
Its location is unsurpassed for a summer and
^
you thought about i t ”
health resort , and is one of the best places for a bottling
^
There was a suspicion of tears in her
plant in New England. This property can be made to
^
voice as she turned away and left me
To semi y<njr plates away
without another word. She was quite
pay a dividend annually of 15 to 20 per cent on capital
^
to have ymir cards en
out
of
sight
around
the
bend
in
the
invested.
4r
graved take it to tne
staircase and her little boots were
clattering swiftly upward before I
Owner wishes to sell on account of age. Will sell
fully grasped the significance of her
for part down balance on easy terms.
explanation—or, I might better say,
amlilet them be bothered
her reproach. It slowly dawned upon
me that I had said a great many things
to her that it would pay me to remem
ber before questioning her motives in
any particular.
A s the day for her departure drew
nearer—it was now but forty-eight
hours away—her manner seemed to un-
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KBYSTONEof PROSPERITY
HEN a person thinks of putting his money into a bank his first
thought is to select one that he feels is ABSOLUTELY SAFE
and WELL MANAGED. This institution, has long had the
HIGHEST STANDING in this regard among small and large depositors
alike. It is A BLY CONDUCTED and REGULARLY EXAMINED by
experts. Its reputation for HIGHEST EFFICIENCY is admired by
ALL. I f this is the kind of bank you are looking for we respectfully
welcome you. Make YOUR deposits a keystone of prosperity.
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Tobacco, Like Food, Must Be
Fresh To Be Good
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being pre
served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.
Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out
so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
will burn and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of its orig
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.
W hittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
in both quality and quantity. Try this experiment and
judge for yourself.
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B U SS COLLEGE

Fall Term opens Tues,, Sept. 14 ’ 15

Address Bliss Business College
Lewiston,
M aine
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Spring Farm

Situated in the Town of Westfield, Me.
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They Enjoy it.

Telephone Talks
1 fn t(S (‘ ftn/(l lilt s i u r s s lo / 'o rr h i r a s i t r e . P u r l if
l i n e " f e l c f t h o n c r i s i t s " n e r d m l he < u r /it i 11 <1 \hit t iju n r \ s e r r i r<\ie<nt l <1 h r) 1 1 //p i'u r r<l i f t h r u ir e i'e i n / x i r i n m j e e n / / o n <<l
risilinp hours.

“Rush Hours”
X o other public service is cal led ,up< m to meet

such e x 

traordinary llu< tnations cf demand as i> the telephone.
The "rush hour-." <h tiollcv and stvam road- iq-resent by
compaii-on, a demand t iiat i< s’ vady and rm mi ate.
Mora o ver, during the transpm tation "1 nsh man " mush
-mine people must stand, or. it they msi-t v.\ on having a
si.at, mu-t wait tor less eiowded can s.
In telephoning, however, the simile would be applied by
.-taring that each " passenger" must have, n o t a- rat. but a
' spec ' ' car. and that car must have a ‘ ‘ -penal motonnan
and conuuetoi”

and the absolute

rig lit

q

way over a

‘ ‘ special pair ol rails" from the p o int, wi ere the tourner
begins to the point where it ends.
In telephone exchanges tlie ‘ 'rush hours" usually are those
between S.30 and 11 a. in. It is during tills period that
party line subscribers are apt to be most troubled by busy
reports.

It w o uld materially help

the servico o t subscribers on such

lines if calls that are not imperative-social calls, for example—were deferred to the afternoon, Iea\ ing the morn
ing hours . ree for domestic business calls
It would he well if party line users would

<eep in mind

this fact--that while any one - n b - m b m on it is talking, it
is closed to every other person connected therewith, and
also to every person desirous of communicating with bun
or with any person on that line.

Aroostook
Telephone &
Telegraph Co.
233

